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similes of the Simon-pure fraud nt .Syracuse,

M:i8CELLA.ISrY.

wliich was done so slyly that while tlio owners
wore exhibiting nt Allmny, Mr. Barimm opened
willi Ills copy in Now York city. Tlie second
is I'n Iraniitii lo FhiUdelpUia ; tho third is
nearly ready for Chicago, hnd tbe others are
designed for Hi. Louis, Cincinnati nnd fjouisvillo. Boston will rticeivo Ihe one at Wocxl’s
MU'-ieuin, wh?n tho attraction shall have failed
nt the melropoli.s. Barnum Im.s Ihu.s check
mated the opposition compleloly. TIk; pro
prietors of tlio original fraud have allempted
to obtain iin injuction, but Judge Barnum only
laughed at tlie np|)licntion.

THE MYSTIC STEERSMAN.
nr w. j. TiLisr.

0 rmgile bnrk, upon an unknoorn len,

Wboii oolcmn surges Qnd no schoing strand,
Who Is tlio steersman that so patiently
■ Does nt the m igks vrheol forever stand?
When angry billows sleep, and skies are fair.
And sells flap idly in the fitful wind.
Anxious to learn my bearings, whnt they are,
I turn and shout Into the dark behind;
Then listen. But no echo comes again.
Disconsolate, I tnm me round, and now
Attempt with straining ej’es to scan the main,
But see no further than my vcsiel’s prow.
1 sometimes wonder why so frail a thing
Was ever launched upon lo vest a sea;
But whnt avails my dreamy wondering.
What answer has it ever brought to me?
Yet in the soul t hear meek whisperings.
And sounds (Vom fairer climes float on the air;
While Faith; luxurious, plumes her drooping wings,
And gives herself to loving trhst and prayer.
When dismal, chilling fogs of Doubt shut down.
Brooding like night through many weary miles.
Then Love, that many waters cannot drown,
Looks up—through rifts of blue the sunshine smiles I
If storms arisd, and hoarse wild seas run higli, .
And fears that all Is lostKjome with the gale,
me hut hear the whispered " It is I,”
Attd there is calm more sweet than 1 can tell.
When passion's whiflwind howls across the deep.
And signs of danger threaten more and more,
Straightway t call the Master. Does he sleep ?
Ahy net Whc sails with him comes safe to shore.
'TbaretiM, I trait my faithful, unseen Guide,
And, meekly suppliant, lift the outstretched hand,
Begging my saintly Watcher to abide,

fWHtntrk i^e to (athetlani).

■

■ '

[Indepenilent,
[From Ballou’s Monthly.)

TEIEP BY FIEE.
ar Has. a. d.

kdsok.

[Concluded.]

Well, the bioW had fallen, and all Grnntloy
Was confounded. But the bankruptcy, incredi
ble as it seemed, was quite, overshadowed by
the dreadful turpitude of young Lindsey, though
not a few wore heard to declare that it was
nothing more than was to be expected of a
Lindsey, and they were not surprised in the
least—in fact, had been expecting some such
thing to happen ever since James Sherwood
was so quixotic as to take the boy into his store.
It seemed the whole trouble from first to last
originated in Lindsey’s crime, according to the
odd logic of riie Grantloy-iles, though Robert
Sherwood look every occasion to declare the
(rve eause of bankruptcy to be an unwise and
ivild speculation. But this was set down as
only another proof of foolishness in upliolding
ned countenancing Alfred Lindsey—he had al
so done so.
Only one person in Grantley (save, of con fee,
Robert Sherwood) believed in the possibility
of Lindsey’s innocence. Wliy should they, in
deed, since he himself had admitted his guilt at
the first? But Annie Morrison tvas a stubborn
little thing when she once made up her mind
to anything, and as determined as she was stub
born. It made her angry to see every one so
willing—indeed, rather pleased—to believe evil
of one who had fought his way up so bravely
against the prejudices of his fellow-citizens.
She had a natural love of opposition, and so she
espoused his cause, and was in her element.
If there was any other reason that influenced
her in the matter she did not admit it, even to
herself. She managed to sue liim after his ar
rest just long enough to say, in a low voice :
“You don’t suppose /believe this absurd
story, Alfred ? No, I ireoio better, and I am
going to prove it! ’’
“ Miss 'Morrison, I beg,” he beg,an. but she
nodded gayly, in a very positive way, and
tripped away.
H slmrp pang of iegret, the first ho had felt,
shot heavily through his lieart. lie conquered
the feeling after a little struggle. He knew lie
could- never be anything to Annie Morrison—
he had always tried to remember it, but a heart
is a wayward thing to manage.
• “ She will never know that I am innocent,”
he said, a little sadly, “ and %-nnd-by she will
come to think like the rest.” And yet his
heart bent lighter all day for that whispered
word.
Before the day of trial came, Annie had
nearly succeeded in converting her father lo
her belief in young Lir.d.sey’8 innocence. She
had a lia])py faculty of winding that personage
round her finger. He hud a great deal of faith
in Annie’s judgment, and altogether believed
her to be a most wonderful little woman.
“You see,” said Annie, argumentatively,
“ it’s not at all probable that he would do this
when it wasn’t going to benefit himself any,
only to pay an old debt contracted by tlio firm
six months betbre he was admitted into it. And,
by the way, / think it a shabby trick in llio
Sherwoods taking any one-into such a shaky
concern as theirs very evidently was.
“ 1 think they meant well, my dear,” hpr
father interposed, mildly.
“ Perheps,” was the doubtful answer. “ But
now; father, docs it look reasonable that any
one would be so anxious to convict themselves
if they were really guilty, ns you' say Mr. Lind
sey was ? You say he seemed ‘ feverishly eag
er to.criminate himself.’ Now is that natural,
lather ? ”
“ Well, not generally, I don't think.”
“Of course not. I tell you he is not guilty
of this forgery, and if you send him to prison,
you will do a very wicked^thing,” she added ve
hemently.
“ But, my child, he is in the hands of the
law ; it will not bo as I say,” he replied.
“ But you can establish some test—see if lie
can write your fiand—it is said (he imitation
was perfect—or require him to declare under
oath that it wns his work—soraothing fo got at
the truth—for it is ray firm belief that he is
sacrificing himself to save the Sherwoods.”
Mr. Morrison promised lo mention these
things to a legal friend and get his opinion ; he
([jd not know as ho could do much more.
The day of the trial came ijttad; it was on
ly a formal one, the accused iming confessed
Ids guilt, and requested that no defeiioe be
made for him. A counsel had, however, been
assigned to him, to sura up the extenuating cir
cumstances, and beg that tlie court might be us
lenient as possible in its sentence—considering
thd nature of the crimo-'-in view ot his youth
and previous good character.
But a new complexion wns at once put upon
affairs, by Clark Hunter’s raroiiig forward'at
the opening of the court ond boldly charging
tlio forgery upon Robert Sherwood. Ho stated
ll'i |, knowing (Ji8 financial affairs of the firm to
lie in a fer/ tiwilisli condition, bo had, in coqil^ny with a detective from the oily, kept an
Bye on the Sbarwoods for several days previous
to the time of the fbrgorj. Ho knew of their
dabbling ini' s^culalions, and learned of the
qilgre of the concern perhaps before they did.
He was « little surpirised to flud a new partner
in the firm, and did not know but possibly he
might have money. He waited to find out. Ho
Soon learned that it was only a poor clerk who
ind long been in their employ He knew Gornam’s pole fol( due thOi.neitt day, and ho had a
natural curioiuyf, fled
nould pay it.
tloiniiaiateisated, frorB.th».fcot tliiiti<Iwtak<niwoods owed tbeir Arm quite a sum. He saw
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Robert Sherwood come down to the st.cre and
almost immediately young Lindsey go away.
Ho looked into the store twice, but saw nothing
of Sherwood. He afterward saw Lindsey come
down lo the store, and a moment after, locking
in through the glass door, saw him behind the
counter waiting on some ladies. Afterwards,
from the .»ame position, saw Sherwood open the
office door and beckon to Lindsey, who came
beliind the counter and followed him into the
office. He then walked away down street, not
caring to let Sherwood see him just then.
In a liltlo less than ten minutes Sherwood
came out ot the store and walked hastily towards
home. He then entered tlio store, several oth
ers also coming in. Bought a paif of gloves,
aud waited further developments. He had a
theory that some means were to bo put into
operation to procure the money to meet Gor
ham’s bill next day, and thought possibly the
store and contents were to be mortgaged.
“ Presently the sound of wheels made me
lift my eyes,” he continued, “ and I sni^ Robert
Sherwood, and a fellow whom I judged to be
one of the servants drive up in a carriage.
Lindsey went hastily out. There was Ho one
in the store, and a strong impulse to open tlie
office door and look in took possession of ma. 1
did so, and the lir.st thing that caught my eye
was a piece of crumpled paper lying in front of
the desk. I look it, and without looking at it,
put it in my pocket and hurried out. Sher
wood .was talking with Lindsey, who was seat
ed in the carriage with the Ifishman. I walked
immediately out, and when at a sufficient dis
tance, smoothed out the paper and read, ‘ T. D.
Morrison ’ written in half a dozen places, to
gether with the time and place of date. But
the date was' Sept, lltfa,’ instead of thirteen as
it really was. I was shocked at the suspicion
that forced itself upon me. I had letters in
Sherwood’s Imnd, and I compared them with
the writing on the paper, and I saw nt once
that it was the same, only a little disguised. 1
had also n letter of Morrison’s, and 1 remem
bered all at once that I had previously observed
that there was a striking similarity between the
handwriiiitg of the fwo men.”
“I knew Morrison had gotlC West. I wrote
him immediately, asking if he liad lo.sncd Sher
wood a sum of money to be drawn during his
absence. He telegraphed back that lie had not,
and Mr. Dole and myself visited the bank, nhd
found n check for $5000 had been presented by
Lindsey the afternoon of the 13th. We went
down at once and put an attachment on the
store. Subsequent developments you are fa
miliar with. I demand now that Lindsey give
us a proof of his handwriting being the sarft’e
signed to the check, or that on tliis piece of pa
per,” producing it and laying it on the table.
Lindsey firmly refused. There was a little
excitement, aud before it liad subsided, Robert
Sherwood, his face pale, yet firm, walked into
court.
'• Slop ! " ho hithrruptod. “ It is I, who am
the culprit—”
“ No I no, it is not, gentlemen—0, do not
mind what ho says ! ” Lindsey cried internipling him. “ O liobert! you promised me you
would not interfere,,’ a pleading pathos in his
voice.
“ Damon and Pythias,” sneered Elunter.
Well, of course the entire complexion of the
matter chai^^id, and Robert Sherwood, the
handsome, generous, talented -son of one of the
oldest and most respectable families of Grantly,
was condemned to im|>i'i.soriraent for forgery,
and Alfred Lind.soy’s noble conduct was on ev
ery tongue. Public opinion, that fickle crea
ture, fell at once to abusing Robert Sherwood,
and if it could have had the fixing of the .sen
tence, 1 am afra'.d the gallows would hive liad
another victim. By-and-by, however, the ex
cited state of opinion subsided.. Lindsey used
every eflTorf to soften the feeling ngaiust him,
and at the end of a year succeeded in getti ig up a petition, headed by Mr. Morrison,
for his pardon. After some delay it wns
granted, and Robert Slierwood, grown sadly
old and altered in a year, came back to Grantly. During his incarceration, Lindsey had
no ed the part of a son to the poor, hrokendown old mail, who seemed little enough like
the proud merchant of former ytyirs.
All
Gramloy propliesicJ that Lindsey’s love for
Corrie Sherwood prompted him to'this course
of labor and suciifije, as well as being at tlie
bottom of "bis devotion lo Robert. It is so liard
for mankind to hulieve in the uiiselusimess of
their fellows, or to conceive it possible that a
warm and KnxHcr friendship can exist between
a man- and woman.
Well, as I said, Robert Sherwood came back
to Grantley, broken in health and spirits, his
good name tarnished, poverty and toil before
him, a weak, almost imbecile falbcr, and a
helpless mother and sister dependent on him
for support- Did his old friends, remembering
all Kis long, upright life, his pure morality, his
generous, noble nature, forgive him this one
sin, committed under such great excitement and
provocatibn, and not a deliberate wrong ; and
remembering their own liability to fall in some
moment of terrible temptation, gather about
him and with words of encouragement, and
kindly proffers of sympatliy and iisiistance, held
up his fainting hands, and strengthen his failing
heart ? Did they do this, do you think ? «
Alas! no. They held aloof from him, they
said continually by their conduct, “ we are hol
ier than you,” and managed in a hundred
nameless ways to keep the fact of disgrace con
tinually before him. There were a few noble
exceptions. Mr. Morrison showed not. only his
true nobility as u goutleraun, but his Christian
spirit, in using every effort to make him feel
how fully and tliorouglily lie forgave him, and
wished lo have it quite forgotten. Hu also
tried bravely to' combat the prejudices of his
fellow-citizens, hut with indifferent success. Al
fred Lindsey, now in business at Windsor Locks,
helped and-dneouraged him in many ways, but
ills sensitivo sopl wns slowly crushed under the
hardness and coldness of his follow-clttzens, and
like a tree dying at its core, ho gradually-lost
strength and life, and people saw at last (hat
he was dying; yet not one of them, perhaps,
thought that possibly his blood would be re
quired at their hands. There v/as a' little con.
vulsive sympathy then, but it was too late.
There was, however, one beautiful ray of bright
ness that streamed out over his darkened life.
Floy Austin had iiaen true to her love for him
though her father had forbidden her to see him
after his arrest. But when the story that he
lintas dying came to her ears, she threw aside all
parenta) control, and came to him, and insisted
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upon being bis wife immediately. He objected
faintly, but the thought of having her with him
to the end, and of calling her at last, by the
sweet name of wife, Was too pleasant to bo long
resisted,'and so in the solemn shadow of death
they were united in wedlock, and her hands
ministered to his last earthly wants, and her
loving faithfulness brightened the valley of
shadows.
And so Robert Sherwood was dead—dead
in the flush of his young manhood. If he erred
and fell in that one terrible mimcnt of bitter
temptation, wore they quite guiltless who barred
the way of Ills return to honor, and virtue, and
use fulness ?
After Robert’s death, Alfred Lindsey came
up and took Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood and Gorralline down lo Windsor Locks. Ho knew
how desolate and terrible the old place must
seem to them now, and he promised Robert to
make their grief ns easy lor them ' to bear ns
possible. Grantly people talked about it some,
and wondered “ why he diln’t marry Corrie
and done with it—it would certainly look heiter.”
But one, two, three years went by, and both
Alfred and Corrie kept on the even tenor of
tbeir way. Tlicre was nothing lieard of mar
riage between them, but that a deep, tender,
and earnest affection existed between them, no
one could doubt who knew them. Some peo
ple, not understanding pure and tender feeling,
laughed, and made sneering remarks and innu
endoes, but the poisonous arrows glanced off
harmless from their strong armor of purity.
But there came a change at last; a change that
released Lindsey from his self-imposed life of
labor and sacrifice in their behalf. Corrie
Sherwood, quite unexpectedly to most people,
though not to Alfred, married a wealthy gen
tleman in Hartford, who at once took her par
ents home to his house. The day after they
left, Lindsey went up to Grantly. Ho had
scarcely been there since Robert Sherwood
died. There were reasons why he dared not
trust himself to go there much.
Annie Morrison, a little paler and graver
than on that autumn morning when she'had
ridden from HaitfurJ to Grantly with Alfred
Lindsey, sat lost in thought belore a light fire
that flickered through the twilight shadow.s of
a gray 0-:tobi-r evening. A low rap sounded
on the door. Of course it was her fatlier, she
wns expecting him momentarily ; so she said,
with a little low laugh :
“ Come in, if it is any body tliilt loves mo.”
Tlie door opened and a gentleman came forwa d, pausing where the light full across his
f ice.
“ Annie,” he said, tenderly, “ I could not
stay outside when you said (Aut.”
Of conrse she gave a little feminine start and
scream, and protested against his taking her so
literally, because, she was so sure it was her
father. When he told iii earnest passionate
wo'rds of his love for her all these years, and
how he had not dared to come to her before
lest her sweet face should make him forget the
path of duty he find marked out for himself;
and now that the burdun was off his hands, and
ho was free to seek liisown happiness, etc., ot:.,
wliy, she quite broke down, and admitted be
tween little happy, hysterical sobs, that “ she
had loved him always;” and when a little later
Mr. Morrison really came in, ho I'o'ind bis little
girl the betrothed wife of Alfred Lindsey, and
like a model father, added the paternal bless
ing- __________;________________________•
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ZaCTBOHOLOGY.
A. TABLE thotoing the amount oj'rain collected in rain
gauges^ atthe »tveralnlace$ name(^^ during the great
eionn which tndtd at \Veet WateroiUe^ 3ie., on Mon^
day, OcL 4, at 6.40 P, J/., 1809; causing an unparuU
leltd fiood tn the rivers and streams of ^ew England.
(It 18 aiven to the public that it may be preserved and
studied.)
BY B. F. WILBUR, WEST WATERVILLE, ME.
Sts teff fc Stations.

Beginnlo?. Ending. Am’t In I^bea

Brilith Provinces.

Quebec,
Montreal
tlalifax
St. John

Oct. 5
4

Oct. 3

2

0.91
2.05

1.68
4, C p. ni.

5, a. m.

0,63

jUnine,

Iloulton
3, 10 a. m. '5, 6 p. ra.
Steuben
4, 9 a. m. 4, 8
Williamsburg
4.
3,2.30p.m. 5,1.30“
Ort no
4, 6.40 “
W. Waterville,
3, G a.m.
Gardiner
Lisbon
R'umford
Norway
3, 6 a.'in.
Standish
Portland, Ft.Preble, 3, 6.30a.m. 4, 6 p.ra.
Cornish
3,4
4,5

3.61

o.co
6.30
2.13
4.10
3.37
2.70

8.00
6.70
4.31
1.99
6.43

New llamp^ire.

Dover
N. Barnstead
Weir’s Landing
Lake Village
Gofifstown
Concord
^Hanover
,

4,
.
4 p. m.
2,12 p.m. 4, p. ro.
3, a. m. 4, 6 p. m.

3.20
7.40
6.40
6.77
8.0(i
7.40
5.88

VtrmoM.

Luneiiburgh
No. Craflsbury
Randolph
Burlington
W. Charlotte
Paofon
Middlebury
Castleton
Woodstock

4.00
4.49
5,
5.28
4.
*3,
3.71
5, a m
5, 9.15 a m 5.00
4.25
8, 6 a m' 5, 11 dm 3 98
■ 3,4
4, 5 p m 6.57
6.35
4,5
3, 6
3,

MauathuteUt.

Kingston,

Now Bedford
Milton

W. Roxhury

Jamaica Plains
Fort Warren
Bo'ston
Tops del d
Georgetown -

Lawrence
Cambridge
Waltham.
W. Newton
Lake Cochitunte
Lowell
Lunenburg
Fitchburg
Worcester
Amherst College
Ohioojieo '

Springfield
Hinsdale

1.75
4,
3, 8 p ra 4,4.80 p m 1.50
1.15
1.46
i;45
3,
0.90
1.76
4
1.77
4
3,0.10pm.4,6p m 2.23
3,12 m 4,4.80 pm 3,56
3,
4,
1.68
1.65
2.23
4.00

i

.
8,
3,
3,
2,2 a m
3

.
4.
4, .
4,
4,

8.02

7.60
7.50
*4.74
*5.83
8.71
^ 8..15 p m&.05
.
6,80

Pittsfield.
Williams College
Richmond

.

4

6.00

.

.

6.00

3,3 p m

4,3 p ra

3.97

OUR

TABLE.

Onward, Mayne Reid’s jiopulnr magazine,

nppMrt with n new cover to iU Jnnuarjr number end
B. island.
Ft. Adams, Newp’t, 3, 8.40 “ 4,10.30 a m 0.90 eome other Improvement** The editor pronHeo* that U

Providence
Hanford
Canton
New Haven
Aliddlctown
Colebrook
Brookfield

.

.

4
3
3, 3 a m 4, 9 p m
•

0.83 *htili not (lug in its course diuing the coming year, but
8.'43
12.35
*4.30
8.90
8.44
5.50

New tort.

Aloriclies
Flatbusli
N; York City
High Bridge
Tarrylovvn
Croton Dam
Kent
Ardunia
West Foint
Newburgh
Aliddlehope
Glasco
Hudsori
Albany
Troy
S. Hartford
Pliittiburg
Alinaville
S, Trenton
Leyden
Houscville
Governeur
N. Hammond
Oneida
Palermo
Oswego
Depauviilc
Newark Valley,

will press onwenl to his idenl stnndnrd of perfection—
iiis nim being to rotch the henrt of Aniericnn manhood.
The Jfuuiery number opens wltli the first part of a poem,
entitled “ The Purple Swallow, or Two Love’s in n
Lifc{ ’* and the titles of « few other articles run ns fol—American Falconry; Among the Canvas Backs;
ChmmoUorsviUe—a critical review of the battle; The
Land of the Malay; Songs of the French Revolution;
The Stricken Crew; Yule-Folk Loro; TarifT-Taxatioa
and others, in prose and poetry, tlie whole making nn
ciDoyahlo number for the reader.
Published by Mayne Reid, 119 Nassau St., Now York
ftt $8 a year.

3, 8.50 a m 4,1.30 p m 5.34
3.46
2, 9.80 p m 4, pm
4.11
3, 11
“ 4, 12 ra
4.50
4,
4.45
4,
.
Tuk Motukr’s Magazine and Family
5.10
4,
5.23 CiKCLB, which aims to assist mothers in the most re>
4,
4.63 sponsible of all duties, that of the early moral and
4,11.30 a m 5.25 religiuiis training of children,** and winch is filled with
6.30 contributions from pure and able writers, brings to us
•
4.77 in the Jtuuiary number a portrait of that noble woman,
4.75 Florence Nigbtingale, and the typographical appearance
••
of the magar.ino is much improved. It is an old favorite,
,
7.90
and is liigUly valued in many ftsiniUes.
6.01
3,
6,
Published by E. T. Farr, No. 6 Boekman St, New
6.46
3,
5,
York, at $1 60 n year.
3, 1 p m
5, 3 p m
5.89
Tur Oli> Franklin Ai-M-ANac, whidi Is
3, 1 a m
5, 8 p m
3.01
4, .9.30 a m 5.2.5 born in Philadelphia, has n mass of material which we
3,
2.28 have not found in any other annual; such as n completo
4,
1.
3 60 chronology and necrology of the past year; political and
2,
4,
6, 8 a m
2.02 ecclesiastical information, pertaining to America and
3,
5, a ra
2.87 the European nations; railroad and steamboat disasters
‘2,
8.85 for the past year; losses of itoatnsliips, churclies, &c.
2, G.20 p m 5, am
We suppose it can be had nt the bookstores. The price
5.84
3,
4>
IS only 20 cents. Published in Philadelphia by A.
2.70
5, am
SVinch.
2.15
4, 6 a m
4, 3 p ra
2.60
MORE MYSTERIES Ui.NVEILED.
2.80
2, 6 p-ra
«,
Now that the Cardiff Giant has been ex
N- Jerttg.
4.
4.15 posed, all tbe other humbugs are being dragged
Patterson •
3.
Newark
4, 12 m
3, 0 a m
3 33 out into daylight. The proof of the identity of
Newton
5, 8.30 a m 7.11 Sir I’hilip Francis and Junius is stated in the
3, 8 a ra
N. Germantown, 3, 5 n m . 8, 8.30 a m 4.43
monthly go.ssip of Lippincott's Magazine for
Trenton
2.61
4.
January,
as follows ;
8.32
Haddonfield
4,
Upon the puhlir.atson of the fuc similes of
4, 10 a ro 2.87
Vineland
3, 5 a m
3 25 ihe famous “ feigned hand ” of Junius, a Mrs.
Greenwich
4,
3,
Youiigsbiiry in Essex, at
.3.50- King {nec GWiiiJ
Rio Grande
4,
4, 8 a m
2.41 once recognizeairtl the. Iiandwriting-of an
Aloorcstowii
3, 9 a ra
anonymous note which she had received in
fenn.
3, 4 a m
4, 8 a m
7.50 1770 at Bath, witli a copy ot verses inclosed,
Nyces
6.00 written in a dift'erent and unknown Imnd.
8, 6 a m
Ilamilton
1,
4, 9 a m
4.15 From various circumstances, she had always
8.
Dyberry
8, 8 a ra
4, 11 a m 2.90 believed and staled that this not) came from
Fullsinglon
4,
•4.00 Philip Fiancis; but as Ihe evidence on that
Horsham
Plymouth Alcet’g 3, 6 a m
4,10.30 a in 6.00 point was not satisfactory, the story attracted
4, 10.30am 3.85 no great attention. Upon the publication ol
Philadelphia
3,
Germantown
5.20 the Lift of Sir Philip Francit about two
Westchester
3.76 years ago, however, two lines of the vorse.s in
4, 10 a m 6.24 question were found quoted iu a letter from
Purkerville
3, a ra
7.10 Richard Tilghman of Pli'dadelphia (elder
Phonixvillo
Reading
3, 3.15 a m 4, a m
6.73 brother of the late Chief Justice Tilghman) to
2, 11.35 “ 4, 4 a m
8 05 Francis, ;dnted Sop. 29, 1773, in a manner
Eplirnta
3, 1 a m
Facto ryvillc
4.67 plainly implying that Francis would rec. gnize
4,
2.00 them. This led lo a renewed ex minalion of
•Tioga
2,10 p m
3.60 the original papers, when it was found that tlio
Lewisburg
4.50 copy of verses was in Tilghman’t handwrit
Carlisle
2, 1 p m
4, 2 II m
Fountain Dale
2, 2.30 p m 4, 3 a m
4.58 ing ! Now, Tilghman, as appears from the
0.57 Life of Francis, while a law-student in the
Grampian Hills ' 2, 10 p m
2, 3.30 p ra 5, 3.30 p m 0.47 Temple in 1769 and 1770,—the two most im
Franklin
portant years of the Junius period,—was the
Delaware.
1.60 intimate friend ol Francis, who was his near
Milford
relation, and was with him at Bath at the time
Marytantl.
4, 5 a m 3.97 the verses were delivered. These facts led lo
2.
Woodlawn
Annapolis
2,11.30 p m 4, 6.20 a m 5.25 a most careful examination, by the first experts
5.12 iu London, of the original note in whieh the
Alt. St. Mary’s
4,
Dili. Columbia,
verses were enveloped, and they unhesiiutir.^ly
4, a ni
6.55 pronounce it to bo, beyond all doubt, written
3, a m
Washington
in the teigned hand ” of Junius. It follows
Virginia.
3, 6.30 pm 4, a ra
lrf)5 th^ Junius was tlie writer of the note. His
Johnsontown
2, day-break 4, 7 p rn 6 43 friend Tilgliiuim wrote the verses (no doubt
Coraorn
Fortress Monroe 2.
1.98 co^d them for Francis) ; and when, three
3.
2, 4 a m
4, 5 a m 3.30 yeara afterward, we find him quoting the verses
Hampton
.32am 8.16 in a lett.r to Francis, the conclusion is irresist
Zuni Station
2, 11 a m
4, a m
Bacon’s Castle
3, 8 a m
3.80 ible that one of the two wrote the note which
4.
Staunlon
2.25 enveloped thorn. 'But the writer of tlie note
2, a m
3,4.30 p ra 2.75 was Junius, which Tilghman could aiot have
Lexington
1.20 been, because, among a thousand other reasons,
Snowville
2, 7 p m
the Junius Letters bt-gan before his arrival in
Obtervalioni. *— Whoever studies this storm
England, and continued after his return to
will probably find it was not a Gulf storm ; that
America. It follows, therefore, that Francis
is, did not have its origin, (Is many of our
was the writer, and thus, afrer the secret has
sforms do. in the Gulf of Mexico; or at any
been kept in impenetrable mystery fur just a
point along the border of the Gulf Stream or
century, a trivial accident has led to its dis
inland of it; but otherwise. It was what m'mht
perhaps be termed an Equatorial storm ; had covery and to tho absolute demonstration tliat
Francis was Junius. Wo may add that wo
its origin near the equator, at about 23 degrees
have ourselves compared the fac-similes of tho
north latitude, in the |iot vapor of that region.
note with those oi the feigned hand of Junius,
This is indicated by the direeliun of the wind
and tltat of the vorses witli immerous contem
preceding the storm and to its close.
poraneous letters of Tilgliman now in tho pos
More extended obsorvalions than hero reg
session of his city, and we concur in the opinion
istered are necessary in order to fully compre
of the London experts that there cannot he a
hend the extent of the storm and its causes. It
doubt of the identity in either eaa«.
was a remarkable rain fall, long to be remem
The Man in tho Iron Mask has been un
bered ; and will doubtless be a theme of close
masked by AL Topin, whose long expected
study for many mejteorologSsts.
book tins at length been published inr Faria.
*Thia mark appended to numbers indioates that tlie Wo find the following ncconnt of its contents
rain gauge overflowed, theroruro an imparfeot amount Is in Appleton’s Journal:
rendered.
It relates in detail the history of all the
A Swedish astronomer, Augstrom, has suc personages who have been in turn supposed to
ceeded, on several occasions, in obtaining the be (he mysterious prisoner of State, and shows,
spectrum of the luminous arc which bounds the fronwrecenlly discovered papers, and the most
dark circle of the aurora borealis.' Tiie light thorough investigations, that in all probability
of this arc is almost monochromatic, anil exhib the man in the iron mask was an Italian states
its a single brilliatit band, situated to the left man, Count Muttliioly, prime-minister of.
of the well known group of calcine linos, and Charles IV., Duke of Mantua. He had of
(which is very remarkable) not coinciding with fended Louis XIV., by deceiving him in some
any of the known rays or bauds of simple or negotiations about the fortress of Cassul, whieh
compound gases. Another circumstance, which he liad secretly agreed to surrender [o the
08 the discoverer observes, gives a special and French, but which bo suddenly gave up to
almost C08mi(tal importance to this observation, their enemies. Ho was seized near Turin, in
is this, namely, he succeeded in observing the 5C7P, by tbe Freqch general Cntiiiat, and, after
spectrum of the zodiacal light, and liore the a long detention iu the south of France, was
same bright band was seen. -This establishes transferred to- tlie Bastile in 1698, and died
the identity of the zodiacal light, and the'auro there in 1708, after a eaptivity ot twenty-four
ra, and completely overthrows the view, gen years. By a strange coincidence, on the very
erally held by astronomers, that this pbunomo (lay that Mallbioly died in tho Bastile, his
non is due Co the reflection of the sun’s liglit sovereigu, the Duke of Mauian, entered Faris
from a belt of meteors revolviog between the in great state as the ally and guest of Louis,
littTe dreaming of the fate of his fatforite rainsun and the earth.
Utcr, whom he had been led to suppose long
dead. All these points are established by a
An eminent Baptist in Sweden, Aran Ambrosina Errson, lias-been fined seveoly-flve do! multitude of new documents, drawn up in a
lars for expressing Lis opinion about infant very interesting tnamier, amuiig which is an
unpublished despafeh of Louis Xl V., contain
baptism. The fine not beifig paid in due time
the authorities seized goods belonging to the ing these words, which M. Topin has taken as
the epigraph of his. book, and whieh relate to
defaulter equal to the amount of the [lenttlty.
Miitthioly : “ Fo man mtul know what shall hi-

It is not required that a man shall always bo
perfect, in oriler to be a true Christian. But
it is required that he should be a sincere seeker
after perfection. It is req^uired tliat he should
be moving* forward, and advaiieing up the
straight
narrow way of life.

come of- this man,"
Everyboidy in New York is laughing at. the
war of tho stone giants. It now uppears that
Mr. Burnum, offered $5,0,000 for a quarter of
a share in thp image. It being rejected the
sbowmsa engaged a sculptor t» inuko six fac

Stewabt tN Ills Store.—Stewart gives
to this retail house a good share of personal
supervi.sioa. He arrives every morning pimctnally at 10 o’clock, nnd remains usually an
Itour nnd a half. He is usnally tliere again
from 5 to 5.30 in the afternoon. On the morn
ing vi.^it ho consults witli Mr. Tellur, tho Gen
eral Superintendent, nnd never fails to go over
the entire estnhlishinent lo gain a personal
knowledge of its condition. He inquires of
tlie clerks how articles are selling, nnd stores
away the answers in his memory; and’ when
he finds any line of goods a drug he orders
them marked down, saying “ Let ns see if peo
ple will take them at that;” if.they do not,
lie orders a further reduction; for it is an in
exorable rule with him not to carry dead stock.
It-has been said of him that ho would rather
give goods away outright than carry them over
a season ; but it has not been assorted tliat be
wns ever reduced to that extremity. Ho. avoids
it in the first instance, perhaps, by this dlVeot
personal charge of his retail bouse.
He
knows every day exactly what is in it, and ex
actly how ovorythiiig in It is soiling; and he
is greatly aided in .getting rid of goods of
qiicstionablo pattern by his intuitive hnowledgo
of ihe lluclniuions ol popular taste. Woman’s
whims doininnio the dry goods market, which
is, of course, c.ipr!cious as April weather ; but
Slowai't is never nt fault, and promptly tacks
witli every change. Ferhaps he sees the signs
of tltair coming during thoso hours at bis re
tail house in tho morning nnd in the nlternoon ;
but if the knowledge bo so gained, it is ab-.
sorbed witliout any outward sigii. He Been\s,
as l:e stands at the chief cashier's desk, to be
totally uncon.scious of the presence of any one
except the subordinate with whom he ia oeaversing, mid us lie makes Ids way ibrougli the
crowds of ladies to the Broadway dOor, where
his carriage, with a span of splendid sorrels
attached, is waiting, ho moves without a sign
tliat he is aware of their presence, unless bo
happens to meet a personal acquaintance, when
a [loiite raising of Ihe hat is all that marks the
encounter. His attention during these after
noon visits is chiefly directed lo gathering nn
idea of the day’s business, and he rarely even
then makes any extended inspection of. the
promises.—[“ A Monument of Trade ”—Jan
uary Galaxy.
Fair Play.—If a woman is a mother, God
gives her certain ntfections nnd cares springing
from them, which you may be very sure she
will not forget, and lo whicli, ns she is a “ true
woman,” she will be fondly faithful. But does
it occur to you that, if a roan is a tuther, ho
also has thereby loves and cares which are only
remotely connected witli his shop ? Yet, while
tho father and the mother, who together are
the head ot the family, have thus certain special
duties growing out of (bat relation, they are
also members of the state. And remark, it is
not the family that is the raoinher of tho state,
but the adult members of the family. If the
father dies, tho motiror succeeds to tho property,
to tho responsibilities, of every kind. The
state taxes her, and tt;ics lior, and sends her to
jail or to (he gallows, upon occasion. Now if
she be compoleht lo own property, and if it be
right to tux her, can it be very vrrong tliat the
should have ii voice in the law that taxes her ?
Dear Madame, Ihe moment tluit the common
consent of tlie civilized world lifted you from
your position in the Greek household, you be
gan the journey upon which you have ever
since constantly traveled, nnd which will end
in a perfect equality of opportunity with men.
Purliaps you will not be a doctor, nop a lawyer,
nor a Senator, nor n President. Perhaps you
will not care to vote, nor to speak in public,
nor to sing in public, nor to act in public. But
suppose ihul Jenny Lind or Mrs. Moulton
were forbidden to sing in public because tlioy
were women ; suppose tliat Madasno De Stael,
and Mrs. Somerville, and Mrs. Stowo had been
silenced because they were not men; suppose
that Airs. Siddons and Rachel bad been frowned
down as women, would niiything luive been
gained ? Dear Aladame, .in this country fivesixths of us come of Anglo-Saxon slock, as it if
culled, and the thing that we will at lost surely
have is fair play.—[Editor’s Easy Chair, in
Harper’s Alugitzine for January.
AIr. Howells, in the Atlantic MoniJtlg,
gives this bit of horse-ear talk : “ Let the wom
en vote,” said he, “ let ’em vote if they want lo.
I don’t cure. Fact is, 1 sliould like to be tliero
to see ’em doit the first time. They’re excita
ble, you know ; they’re excitable,” and he en
forced his analysis of .''cmale elinracter by thrust
ing his elbow gimrply into my side. “ Now,
tjiere’s my wife; I’d like to see her vote. Be
fun, 1 tell you. And tho girk—Lord, tho
girls! Circus wouldn’t be anywhere.” Enchant-'
ed witli the nmusing picture waich lie apiieared
to have conjured up to liiinself, he laughed with.
the utmost relish; and then, putting the greeiY
bag in Ills lap, which plainly contained a vio
lin : “ You see,” ho wont on, “ I go out play
ing for dancing-parties. Work all day at my
trade—I’m a carpenter—and play in the eveniog. Take my little old ten dullara a night.
And I notice tbe women a good deal, and 1
tell you they’re all excitable, and 1 sh’d like to
geo em vote. 'Vote right nnd vote often ; that’s
tlie ticket, eh ? ” This friend of woman suf
frage, no doubt, was otherwise a reformer, and
held tliat the coming m'uii would not dripk wine
— if ho could find whiskey. At least, I should
have said so, guessing from the odors he breath
ed along with his liberal auntiraents.

In a suit, to recover a valise lost on board
the steamer Saint John, Judge Daley of New '
York hilt decided Ihnt a steamboat company
is liable as common carriers for passengers'
baggage, and tliough tliey have the right to
make leasonuble regulations, they must bring
suuh regulations to Ihe knowledge of the pas
senger to make them a defence, and that a
legulMioii provenliiig passengers from retainiag
with them articles oi daily use would not be
reasonable.
An irasoible old gent, who formerly held the
position of Justice ^ the Faoc^ was aooosled
In the street by a youth, in. a manner that did
not come up lo hit Honor’s idea of respect duo
liiiii. “ Young mail,” said he, “ 1 fine yoq jSS
for contempt of court.” '■ Why, Judge.” said
tho off'ender, .yew are not in sosston.” “ This
Court," replied the Judge,thoroughly irritated,
“is always in session, and coiise()ueully always
an ohjeet of contempt.”
If we take care of our trusts, God will take
cure of our triumph; and when tlie hour of
victory, comes we need have no fear but Ihe
laith that did not falter aqd the work that did
nut cease, will blossom out,into glory fkr sur
passing tlie brigh.(est of ou,r dreuiits.
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A OENTS FOR THt MAIL.
1. H PETTENOILTi A 00., Newuptper Agent*, No. 10
llAt«stMot,Boetoii,ind37 Park Kow, Nhw York ; 8. R. N^e*
Ad?«rli4nK Agent, No. 1 Scollay'* Huilding, Ooiirt Street'
Doe(aiiA.O«o.r. Howell A Co., Adrcrtlstng Agent*, No. 40
I’elA .<9w, New York:and T.O Keane, AdTertlelng Agent.129
Waefalngton'8Cr«et. Boston, are Agent* for tbe SYat*kt(1.ii
Matt and ara avtboifsddto roreiTradrertiecDientsandeu beerip*
Mare, at the eamoratesaarequired at thUofBce.
ATiYKLL A 00., AdnrtUIng Agent*. 7 Midd e Street,
PcrMnBd,areadt*jerised to rereiee adeertlsome ts and sub
acrlptlonaat Ibeeume rates aa required by u*.
<(,7* AdTCtlseitabroad are referred totho‘
i-te named
abe?*j.
_____

Mainp. Insank IIosi’iTAr,.—From Frank
lin M. Drew, Secretary of State, wo lia^o a
copy of the Reports of the Trustees and Super
intendent of this Institution. They show that
the whole number of patients under treatment
the pa.sl year was -189—234 mules and 255 fe
males. Discliarged, recovered G8 ; improved
28; unimproved, 14. A larger proportion than
usual have died, viz : 42 ; hut those were near
ly nil chronic cases, and the patients past the
meridian of life. Ill-health, iniem|)erance,
4omcstic afliiction, epilepsy, over-exertion and
disappointed nifection,. are mentioned ns the
priucipal couses of insanity among the patients,
there being less than six each from any other
cause nafhed. Of the 150 admitted during the
past year, 34 males and 37 females were mar
ried, 33 males and 24 females single, and of
widows and widowers 11 each. The hosp^l
has been very full, and there is prcs.sing need
of more accommodation here, or else of another'
hospital elsewhere in the State. The Trustees
ask the legislature for npproprinlisns amounting
to $39,000, the greater part of which is needed
for completing and furiiisliiug the now wing.
At the earnest solicitation of the Trustees, Dr.
Harlow has withdrawn his re.signatioii of his
position ns .Superintendent.

The Boston Dailv AovEnTisEu, a great
favorite with .the best class of readers, and
which seems to grow heller every year, will
ALL LKTTKU3 AND COMMUNIOA
ralating either to the ^buslnoe* or editorial department of th* . always be found at the counter of Henrickson's
paper aboDid >• addn-seed to^MiZiiAM A WiRO,’or‘ Watbr
TiLLg MaaOznoa.
1 bookstore, one door north of the Post office, on
j the night of its publication ; or you cun order
LEGISLATURE OF MAlNIi",.
it of him and have it left at your door. There
The LegisJniure organized promptly on is no better paper.in tills broad country, nor
Wednesday. Wm. W. Bolster of Dixfield one that is generally mure candid and reliable,
(republican) was elected President of the Sen. while to tlie literary man and the reader^f
•te, receiving 23 votes to 2 for P. J. Carlelon broad and generous culturf it presents unri
(democrat.)
Reuben Foster of Wutervillc vailed attractions.
(republican) was elected'Speaker of the House,
Alukiit W. Paine, Esq., Bank and Insur
receiving 113 votes to 27 (or Win. Dickey
ance
Examiner of the State of Maine, sends us
(democrat.)
a
copy
of Ills second annual report—a neatly
Samuel W. Lane, of Augusta, was cliosen
Secretaiy of the Senate ; Herbert M. Heath, printed pamphlet of 84 pages, from which wo
of Gardiner, Assistant Secretary ; Jacob Mur* gather the following items of information :
The charters of all the banks now doing busiriuer, of Cape Elizabeth, was re-elected Mes: ness in Maine under the State laws, expire by
sengcr, and Jntnes H. Tlaiikfl, of I'coport, | limitation next
next October.
Octobar. The examiner rec
Assistant Messenger.
ommends that the old bank law of our statutes
Sumner J. Cliadbournc, of East Dixmont ^' be unconditionally repealed and so remain. He
the House lor the third '
banking law be passed.
was elected Clerk of
,
! without power to issue bills, for tlie accomraotime: Z. A Smith, of Skowliogaii, Assistant i
of localities sulfering for want of banking
Clerk for the second time ; Chas. E. Avery, of ^ facilities for discounts, exchange and temporary
Sidney, Messenger; J. U. Walker, of Turner, ^ deficits. Such institutions would require little
First Assistant do., and David C. Lombard, of or "o Slate supervision. Ilis chaptef on Sav
ing Banks is interesting. There was an inBath, Second As.'istant do.
crease of deposits in these institutions .during
On Thursday, in convention of both hranehes, the J ear, of $2,807,708.55.
j
the following officers were elected.
O" There is standing to-day, on the track of
Franklin M. Drew, Secretary of State.
tlie M. C. Railroad at the Watcrvillo depot, a
Thomas B. Reed, Attorney General.
beautiful passenger enr, of the “ changable
B. B. Murry Jr., Adjutant General.
gauge ” pattern, that has just arrived from
Parker P. Burleigh, Land Agent.
Uranus O. Bracket, of Berwick, Win. Dyer- Boston, over a narrow gauge track to Portland,

ing, of Portland, Wm. Rogers, of Baih, A. H.
to-morrow.
Abbott, of Cliin-r, E. R. «poer, of Rockland, Here is a hint at success in spite of trifles, and
Joseph W. Porter, of Burlington, and D. K.
l>arinony with the usual enterprise of
Hobart, of Dennysvillo, Executive Councillors____________________________
In caucus, Hon. Lot M. Morrill was nomiCattle Markets.—The Boston Advertiser
nated by acclamation for U. S. Senator, to fill anya that the market tliis week showed o little
out the unexpired lime of tho lute Senator i improvement over that of last week. J. Withee
Fessenden.
sold 15 oxen, 1580 lbs, at 7 I 2c, live; 2 at lie
The Governer's Address, which is quite 38 sk ; 9 of 1430 lbs at 7c, live weight; 4 cattle
lengthy, and discusses many topics, was deliv 1017 lbs, at 10 l-2c, 38 sk ; 9 at 11 1.2c, 30
ered on Wednesday. We ilmll give a synop sk; 1 at lie, 38 sk ; 2 at 10 l-2c. 38 sk, 1305
sis next week.
Ihs each ; one pair workers, 6 ft 10 in, $105 ;
0 ft 8 in $105 ; 0 ft 10 in $170 ; 2 pairs 0 ft
North Kknnkiiko Aguicultoral So- 9 in $175 per pair.
ciETT.—At file annual meeting held at Town
The reports of the Eastern and AVestern
Hall in this village on Tuesday last the ful
lowing officers were clioseu :—
farmers’ clubs are necessarily deferred to next
G. E. Shores, Waterville, President.
week. AVhere is the southern ? Let’s have it,
J. Percivul, Walcrville, 1st Vice President. friend Soule.
W. E. Drummond, Winslow, 2d “
“
Next meeting of the Eastern, at S. P. Smi
Quien Hoxie, Fairfield,
)
ley’s. Subject, farm Stock.
C. R. Drummond, Winslow,I ,,,, ,
Wm. Baleiitine, Wnterville,
(
Next meeting of AVestern, at L. A. Dow’s.
Wm. P. Blake, W. Waterville, J
Subject. “ AVhat branches of farming pay
Daniel R. Wing, Waterville, .Secretary.
best?”___ __________________
Ira H. Low,
“
Treasurer.
!>. R. Wing, Librarian.
The Augusta correspondent of tho Boston
E. AV. Cook, Waterville, Agent.
Advertiser, (who shows himself an unscrupu
The report of tho Treasurer showed that lous partizan of Mr. Farwell, the disappointed
in the operations of tho past year the expendi candidate for Speaker of tho Maine House of
tures had exceeded the receipts, but that tbe Representative.'',) smarting under the rebuke
Society was by do means bankrupt, for the of the people, makes some very foolish and un
assets still exceeded the indebtedness, and this manly charges and insinuations in relation to
without trenching upon its real estate.
the contest. We hope the Advertiser will
Attention was called to the condition of the watch tliis correspondent, and leain how unre
fenoe at the grounds, whieh is much out of re liable arc his statements and predictions.
pair, and the Trustees were directed to repair
This week* has been observed as a week of
it temporarily, and to make examination and
prayer
throughout the. country, and union
inquiry, and at tho next annual meeting report
meetings
bave keen held in this village in tho
the expense of rebuilding if, and also upon
what terms it could,be exchanged for n smaller vestries of the Methodist, Baptist and Congregationalist churches—tvyo evenings at each.
lot nearer Jhe village.

j

The Trustees were also authorized to bar
gain with some person fur the cultivation and
improvement of tbe grounds for a term of
years.
The following geutlomeu were cliosen dele
gates to attend tho Farmers’ Convention, to be
held at Lewiston :
.Wm- Ily.er,^E- Maxbam, L. A. Dow, II. C.
Burleigh, G. E. Shores, W. P. Blake, Wm_
ir.^,PearsOn, Jos. Porcival, Wm. E. Drum
mond, D. R.| Wing.
The meeting was unusually large.

The Gospel Banner has been ^nlargcd

and appears in now type.
^
The Bangor AViiia and Codrier comes
out, in a now dress, looking very neat and
handsome. The daily brings us the telegraphic
news about seven hours earlier than any other
paper.
The Daily Kennebec Journal made
its bow to the public lu-it Saturday, and is un
derstood to bo a permanent institution. It de
serves a liberal support in the Kenneboo valley,
not only through the session of Ihu Legislature,
Xiev. Joseph ^F. Elder, a graduate of of Whoso doings it will give full report daily,
Cqlby of(,c'lass of 1806, and wl)o has been bnt'permaaonily.
settled in Uruiige, New Jersey, for two or
The Third House at Augusta is said to
thr^iye^rf {NMt,.luis received and aooepted a
be thin, lobby members not being so numerous
tliird'Call to. boeome pastor of the. Madison
as usual. Let us bo thankful for 90 mupb.
Siptare Baptist Church, in New. York city.
We'learn from the Bangor AVhig that a
A titiin on the Grand Trunk road, run into broken rail' on (he Maine (Joutrul Rrailroad,
a'waalgiutut Mink Brook, ubput a mile from near Detroit, throw (ho smoking car and one
M^e^auic Fulls, on Monday, and the eugine passenger car from tbe track on AVednesday
was let!-a total wreck, wheels up. “ Unelo morning, but nobody was hbrt uud but little
Juke Nichols,” the ungiueer, got a deep and damage was doneugly^wound in tbe knoe, several bruises about
Our Washington' letter arrived one day loo
the bead, aud it was' feared one or two ribs
lute
to go in tlrs week. It will appear in our
broken, aud the tiremun, was wounded slightly
next.
uu the arm. ' '

Sait. 7, 1870.
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Applkton’s Journal.—Tlie la?it number
of this popular Areekly paper derotofi to literature, acl*
once and art, oonUliii lomo beautiful views in that baautifol City of Elms, New Havens nnd one of the best
oxecoled portraits we over saw printed. In this work^
which is gaining rapidly In popular favor, will soon be
comtnonned a new serial novel by Charles Dickens,
which will appear in supplements, without extra charge;
a now novel will bo contributed by the brilliant author
of " Comelli up^ as a Flower;'’ and AiidIo Thomas,
author of the famous novels, False Colors,” ” Deonls
Donne,” etc., will furnish a series of original short itories; and other novelties will bo given constantly, in the
way of pictorial visits to famous places, sketches of
travel and Kivsiiture, papers in popular science, esstyi
en social topics, etc., etc. lu addition to tho other embsllishmonts in this journal, which are all done in tho
hIghoBt stylo of the art pictorial, almost every number
contains ^fitlier a splendid steel engraving or a large
cartoon on wood.
I'ublishodby.D. Appleton
Co., No. 00 Grand Street,
New i^ork, at 14 n year, with liberal discount to clubs.
For sale by all periodical dealers.

About four o’clock a iieavy bank of cloud in
tlie noriliwest was liglitcd up, as by a great fire
bcliind it, and began to overflow with a silvery
margin of light. Short columns of white liazo
appeared to tho north aud west, and gradually
extended their base around half the horizon,
trembling upward towards mid-hcaven, whore
vast crimson spaces glowed upon their sum
mits. Soon alter five o’clock the glory of tho
scene was at its higliest; streamers shot bril
liantly to tho zenitli, and patches of blood-rcd
fire covered half tlie sky. No perfect corona
was formed in the zenith, but the flickering
towers of light mingled their summits curiously
there, about ten minutes after five ; and tlien
the whole scene rapidly faded away..
[For the Mali.]

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Kidder,' Mo.

How sliall I tell my twenty correspondents
in. tho Pine Tree Slate about Christmas on the
prairie ? AVrite a letter to each of them ? Oh
no I I haven’t the patience. Summon Pegasus
No Oath of Allegiance Needed.— and go to Helicon’s fount for inspiration !
Pegasus will not come at my bidding; and
The boys and girls of the United States need no oath Of
allegiance ndmiiustero4 to them in behalf of ” Merry’s where is the carrier dove ? But thanks to mem
Museum.” It possesses their lasting afTection, and se- ory and railroads. I used to rend the AA^atercures its title by always rewarding their eager expecta ville Mail, have seen the editors; and the Iron
tions in its attractive pages. The January number has Horse will lake a letter from me to its pages in
the opening chapters of n new serial story for boys en n week’s lime, and that is the way my corre
titled ” Ualtlos at home,” by Miss Darling; ” Bob and spondents shall know of prairie Christmas. But
Ohitubob,” tt bout story; ” By-and- By,” a charming lit stop I critics ! no, 1 will not stop; and get you
tle ptwm, by L. Di Nichols; **. A Night on a Mountain,’’ behind me, critics, nor look over my shoulder,
by L. S. Metcalf; ” Young Italy in Boston,” a touchbg while I go straight on with my letter.
sketch by a Boston artist; ” Becky’s Christmas Dream,”
The prairie wasVhite with snow, and 1 am
a well-written story, introducing a ” Song of a Kettle,” almost sure it was seat so that wo could have a
by Miss lAlcott, author of “Little Women;” “Tho sleighride to the Christmas Tree. 'To lie sure,
Klvos,” a short poem, by Edgar Fawcett; “ A Door-bell our sleighride ypu would call funny. But what
Rung by a Spirit,” by Willy Wisp; tho usual Puzzle if we could see tho footprints of Autumn all
Drawer and ^lonthly Chat. These contributions, from along the way, when he had on his brown
some of the best Avriters for the young, are illustrated^ stockings too ? And what if we had no nice lit
with well executed engraving*, tho full-page frontispiece tle cutter and jingling bells, for there is so little
being especially tine.. The “ Museum ” is published by snow here during the AVinter, that wo do not
Horace B. Fuller, l4.Bromfiold Street, Boston. Ternrs
keep such tilings. AVe had a strong box on
12 60 a year, a marvel of cheapness. On receipt of ten
sled
runners: the bottom of the box was cush
cents, the publisher will send postpaid, the January
number, Avith Premium List, to any one wishing to ex ioned, and thereon we sat down, like so many
gypsies around their camp fire ; and let me tell
amine it.
you that said cushion was hay, covered with
Artiiuk’s Home Magazine for January a Boidierts blanket that has heard tlio call to
is received, and this opening cumber of its twenty-firth battle if it has any ears. But what of all that!
volume shoAvs that its enterprising publisher intends to It was not so cold that we had to hurry to
keep it well up with the progress in magazine literature keep from freezing; and tho glad song and the
and embellishinonts. It has among its writers, some of gleeful laugh sounded out upon the plain, and
the best auUiors in the land,and Its articles are always the glorious old stars twinkled their mysteries
readable, and some are sure to be of tho fi.’st order. Now as we went along, feeling within us something
is is the tin^e to subscribe.
ol' the Peace on Earth.
Pnblished by T. S. Arthur & Co., PliUadelphla, a^
The Christmas tree was in our bouse of wor
$2 a year.
ship. But let me tell you that our bouse of
The Children’s Hour, by T. S. Arthur, worship is no lofty edifice, attractive on account
for January of the New Year is received. A very pret of its architectural beauty. It is plain, very
ty and profitable present as a Neiv Year’s Gift,—as it is plain,'with neither bell, nor spire. But our
renewed every mouth—for boys or girls who are getting Christ was born in a manger, because there
into easy reading. This number has a pretty illustra was no room for him in the inn ; and what have
tion of Longfellow’s poem “The Children’s Hour” be- his followers to say, if he does call them into
sUies other fiuo pictures and good and entertaining sto narrow, places sometimes. Christ’s best tem
ries.
ple is the contrite heart. AVhen I entered the
Published by T. S’ Arthur & Son, Philnpolphia, at house, my first thought was, can it be Christmas
tH.25 a year.
eve? with not so much as one scent from the
A Model Parlor Magazine.—The Jan evergreen woods, and not so much as one nee
uary number JUst received, in addition to unusual holi dle of a pine tree to adorn its walls, and the
day attractions, has a fine steel portrait of both Mr. and tree without any of the beautiful green fringe
Mme. Domorost. The rich display of novelties ofTered that covers the Christmas tree of tho Kennebec
in Demoresi's Monthly would seem to be enough to se Valley ? It was only a plain hickory tree, and
cure a circulation sufficient to satisfy its publishers, but its branches were hung with popped corn. No
in addition wo see they propose to give a yery large and doubt the children who read this in Now Eng
fine engraving to each subscriber, valued at $10. The land will laugh ; land yet I assure them it was
engraving alone would make a very appropriate Holiday beautiful, loaded as it was with presents taste
or Birthday gift; but when added to the costly picture fully arranged. In a very few moments I was
the best Parlor Magazine is included, to bo a monthly
convinced that it was Christmas. Tlio chil
reminder of tbe friendly feeling of the giver, there is
drens’ happy faces made me think of God’s an
certainly no better way of investing $3. Address Demgels in heaven, and sweetly they sang tho
orest’s Monthly, 838 Broadway, N. Y.
•Christmas carol, “ The old, old story of Jesus
“ Demorest’s Young America.”—The and bis love.” After the singing came the
January number of this beautiful Juvenile Monthly letter-box. And such a happy hustle aud 'ex
must prove a real prize to all the boys and girls aeouriug citement it occasioned that two or three times
it. Tbe elegant Chromo Pictures of the birds of Amer the superiuteudeut was obliged to call for order,
ica, and numerous other fine engravings, together with for the little carriers could not find those to
its entertaining stories, music, prize pictures, puzzles* whom’the letters were addressed. So swiftly
&o., make a combination of attractions seldom found in they hastened on their errands, it almost seemed
one periodical. Yearly, Sl.SO, with a beautiful premium
that their feet were winged. As I watched
to each subscriber. Address W. Jennings Demorest,
their
sparkling eyes and'bright smiles, somehow
838 Broadway, N. Y.
the' vision of festoons and goodly lir-lrees faded
“The American Sovereign” is the away, and 1 didn’t miss them so much' after
name oi n n.w quarto sorai-monthly pap.r, deroUd to alh
Then came another song, and after the song
I’oUtici, Social Science, Rural AfTiirs, Literature, etc.,
just started in Mew York, at 35 Day Street. It ia iu- the refreshments, which by the way, at^ almost
tended Tor tbe independent dUenssiou of all leading indispensable to any meeting of the people here.
political and social questions, but is establisbod more Ladies leave their baskets at home when they
erpecinlly at this time in tbe interest of political purity, go to church and when they make calls ; but
and in opposition to organized knarery. Tbe first num for all other occasions, with exceptions enough
ber makes out a broad field of herculean labor.
to make the rule good, the provision basket is
Good Health.—'This -is the name ol a the “ fidus Achates ” of the company. AVhy it
wouM shock New England gentility to know
journal of pbysieal and mental culture, wbleb ought to
be found in all our homes. Its aim is, “ the improTt- bow many chicken-roosts are made desolate, to
ment in human liealth,—the lengthening of human life," supply the table of the church sociable. But
and it appears to be laboring earnestly, wisely and ef- this is not Christmas.
After the eating, came the Kris Kringlo song,
feotually to this end. Its numbers are full of Taluablo
bygienio information, brongiit within the compreiitnsion with its jingle, jingle, jinglo, and then the pres
of all. We heartily commend thp work to publio oon- ents vrero taken, from tlio tree. There were
fairy dolls for old ladies and maidens of uncer
fidouco and patronage.
Published by Alexander bloore, Boston, at <2 ayear. tain age, who did not caro anything about such
things; tin whistles for sedate deacons who
The AVater-Poweu of Maine, by AYalter wore past their whistling days; odd mittens for
Wells, Suporintendont Hydrographio Surrey of bachelors who had a plenty ol such articles on
Maine.
band ; pin cushions in - endless variety, and a
We are indebted to Hon. J, G. Blaine' for a jumping Jack for the minister. But these were
copy of Ibis valuable work, which makes a hand not all. There were soft; warm hoods and gaisome volume of over fire liundred pages, and ly colored scarfs for poor little children wlfo
had no one to provide such things fur them ;
which contains a colored map of the Principal fat turkeys for the parsonage and holy bibles
River Systems of Me., and 20 illustrations of the for tho youth.
Indeed, there were all the varieties of fruit
Principal Water-Powers. The work is divided
into three parts, tho first of which, “ Maine as that usually grow on certain trees, and hang
ready for gathering about Christinas time. lu
a AVator-Power District," treats of its Geo
n short time the old tree stood bared, with its
graphical, Topographical, Meteorological Con tr easures to be garnered only in hearts that
ditions, and Miscellaneous Matter ; the secoud shall carry them into the coming years. Even
is devoted to an exhibit oi The Principal so the soul, that baa scattered loving acts after
tbe ei^umpie of the great pattern, shall find them
River Systems of Maine, botli Ibe primary or
gitfliered, every one, in the coming eternity, and
interior and the secondary or seaboard systems; $(f^l put .them on as a beautiful gsriu'ont in
nod tlie third part is occupied with a gen^^' Wiiich the Savior shall Uud no spot.
By this time littlp voices were calling mam
viow’of tlie AVator-Powers, followed by a stama ! mammal aqdilhey wore tired voices too ;
tiitioal and.descriptive.views of them.
so after aiiothei song we woro dismissed, ajid 1
It is, as we remarked, a valuable work and am very sure there wore no happier hearts'in
one of great interest to tbe citizens-of Maine all New England than those little children car
and to capitalists everywhere, and wo are pleas ried with them to their prairie hemes that night.
ed to notice that Mr. AVeils is liighly compli May the lime hasten when the light of Bethle
hem’s star shall fill tbe world with its brightness,
mented, at home and abroad, for iiis well di
and everybody shall know the trus joy of a
gested exhibit of tlip industrial capacities of the Christmas eve festival. Yours truly,
Classmate.
{State. We shall refer to this work again.

A Brilliant Auroral Display, nearly’
equalling that memorable one of 1837, fol
lowed tlie storm of Sunday night, and was
seeii by those who were awake from one to five
o’clock on Monday morning. Some who were
startled Irom sleep and saw the heavens aU
aglow )tiid u blood-red refieotion upon the snow
and ice, thought cur village all on fire. Tlie
display was witnessed alt ever the country, and
is tiius described by the New York Kvonhig
Post:—^
'X'hose wiio were fortunate enougli to watch
until a late hour this morning saw a celestial
display which fully repaid tliem Ibr* lust rust.

“ In General ” o( the Boston Adrerthor
must have strained himself when he got up the
following:—
People who lisp don’t believe in young la
dles. Every miss is a myth to them.
The Kennebec Journal reports that under
tbe influence of the recent unusual mild and
genial weather, tbe trees are budding out.

All the Magazines may bo found on
Henrickson’s counter as soon as published, with
all, the Pictorial Papers, aud they can be bad
at publishers’ prices, and no postage to pay.

The New Funding Bill—Central Iowa
Bonds.—Congress will probably pass Secrotnry Boutwoll’a Bill to Fund tho National Debt
at 4 or 4D per cent. This fact has induced
tnaiiy of our most sagacious investors to sell
Governments while the Treasury is buy
ing, and they are still at premium, and re-invest in first class mortgages which offtr equal
security and pay a much better interest.
Among these mortgages, the Central Railroad
of Iowa is highly commended by men who
have the best right to know. One of the Direc
tors of the Company, who had already taken
over $40,000 of the Bonds,'recently sold Gov.
ernments and bought $30,000 more. As he
had examined tho lino in person, and is known
to be a shrewd investor as well as a gcptleman
of large means, his example must curry weight.
. AVo refer all parties who desire to make
sound and profitable investments to the adver
tised agent ot tho Central Iowa, who will give
all necessary information.

In Bangor, on Sunday evening, a dissipated
fellow named John Lawrence, while half-crazed
with rum, discharged four shots from a sixbarrel revolver at a woman' named Atwood.'
Throe of the shots took efiect. one penetrating
tbe side and will probably proVe fatal. Law
rence immediately undertook to end his own life
by cutting his tbroat with a pen-knife, but did
not succeed. Mrs. Atwood is the discarded
wife of a sea-captain, and Iras- for some time
been the mistress of Lawrence ; it seCms that
she and Lawrence quarreled and with the above
result. Lawrence is a single man", about 40
years of age. The Whig speaks of him as m
miserable, debauched fellow, who, naturally
smart, has been dragged to the] lowest' depthr
by his appetite for rum, and of late has beenr
nearly crazy drunk ipost of tbe time.
Mrs, Atn ood has since died.

ces.
The three great triumphs .of the Electric
Telegr^li, the Lightning Press, and tho Sew
ing Machine, are but shining stars in tho con
stellation of useful inventions that encircles our
republic.
AVith a weekly list of applicatious for new
patents that is numbered by hundreds, it is a
matter of importance to the ingenious inventor
that he should place'jiis business in the hands
of a solicitor who is not only well versed in the
present details of the Patent Olfiee, but he
should seek one who is au fait concerning the
multifarious letters patent hcretofuro granted,
and whose success in dilRcult cases in the past
is a guarantee of a favorable result when
doubtful points are at issue.
The card of R. H. Eddy, Esq., of Boston,
in our columns to-day, is that of one of the
most successful solicitors of American'^and
Foreign patents, and his long experience in
this line, aside from his connection with the
Patent Office, renders him amply competent to
furnish all needed information, while his
character for business integrity is too well es
tablished to need comment from us.

Tbe Cabinet officers have become p'rohibltioni’
ists, or rather old-fashioned Washingtonians, to
this extent, that they agreed among themselves
lo hold temporanee receptions during the holi
days, with plenty to eat hut no intoxicating
drinks.
A few years qince it was thought to be the
perfection of economy to saw sticks of mahog-.
any and rosewood into thin veneerings; to-day
the loss incurred by this process is ruinous, be
cause half of tho timber is lost in saw dust.By using a machine that .shaves off the slice,
none of the material is wasted, and the saving
on a single log of rosewood is said to amount to
not less, in some cases, than $60O.

An attempt was made Sunday night to rob’
the Framingham, Mats. National Bank. The
robbers obtained entrance by breaking a pane
of glass and unfastening r window. ’They op-;
erated on the safe and succeeded in blowing off
the outer door, which fell in tho passage way
in such a manner as not to be easily removed f
when tbe thieves abandoned tlie undertakingNb'w Inventions.—In the older countries
without obtaining anything for their tronblev
of Europe, where labor ia cheap, the inventive
Letters from President Cespedes state thaO
faculties are not stimulated to the extent sO
the Spaniards will make a herculean effort to-'
common in theJUnited States. Wherever civ-, crush the rebellion by pouring in some eighty'
ilization extends, American ingenuity is recog thousand troops before the winter closes, but’nized as leading that of all other nations in tho tbe Cubans are ready for them. The Cubansnumber and'value of its labor-saving applian are now manufacturing their own powder.-

A letter from Mexico states that ' a small,
congregation of Protestants who ‘worshiped in
a room in Puebla, were mobbed by a large
crowd of Catholics, their Bibles, tracts and oth
er effects were taken into the street and torn
in pieces and burned. The few Protestanta
present were shot and stoned and beaten, and
two are not e.xpocted to live. The police and
military were called out and partially dispersed
the mob, killing one of the latter. All foreign
ers were the subjects of attack and several per
sons not implicated in the Protestant enterprise
badly beaten. ’

The Savannah Republican unintentionally
pays the memory of Edwin M. Stanton a high
coinjiliment when it says: “ Mr. Stanton was
Diaries for 1870 are a necessity to mos
a bad man. He was the life and soul of the
people at the beginning ol the new year. Hen- Federal armies during the lute war, and hut
rickson has a great variety, at various prices. for his abilities .and unconquerable sternness of
purpose it would have closed years before it
Another Severe Rain Storm and
did, and with the South independent.”
Heavy Blow visited the country on Sunday
A correspondent ef the Bath Times says
last, tho violence of the gale when at its height business at North Vassalboro still continues
in tbe evening being nearly equal to the mem good. The works of the 'Vassalboro Mills Com
orable oi'.e in the fall. No damage was done pany are the most extensive in the Slate de
in this vicinity beyond ruining our sleighing voted to the manufacture of woollen goods.
and destroying our ice bridge, but tliis occa Three hundred operatives are employed, of
which number ono hundred are females. Tho
sions serious iiiconvenionce.
annual capacity of the mill is 500,000 yards of
The heavy fall of ruin ran at once into the goods, valued at about $800,000. Eight thous
river, being unable to penetrate the frozen and pounds of wool are consumed daily. 'The
ground, and the water rose rapidly, sweeping mill is under tho management of the Company’s
Agent, Goo, Wilkins. The Company are fit
the ico out from nearly the whole length of the ting up two or three stores and a public Jiall.
river. At Hallowell and Gardiner, (ho store The Masonic fraternity are also fitting up a
cellars were flooded on Monday night by the hall for their accommodation. These and other
jamming of the ice on tho shoals, and some improvements give the village a lively appear
ance for this time ff the year.
damage was done.
The railroads suffered some. On the Port , Facts for the Ladies.—In the testimony
before the Commissioner of Patents, the wit
land & Kennebec road the bridge across the nesses, well qualified from observation and ex
Presumpscot river was rendered impassable, perience, directed his special attention to the
and the early train from Augusta, due at 8.30 simplicity of the Wheeler & Wilson Machine,
A. M., was detained two hours, the passengers and its consequent freedem from wear and need
of repairs.
being carried around the break. The after
Mr. David Wyman, the first male child born in the
noon ts’nin, however, came through on time.. town of BelgraJe, died In that town Tuesday night, aged
about 89 years.
On the Androscoggin road a culvert was washed
away at Livermore Falls and one below Lew
“ The Be^t the Cheapest.”
iston, putting a stop to travel. On the Maine
Central road about thirty feet of the high em
bankment between Auburn aud Lewiston was
carried away by the water and wo had no
train from tho west on Monday. Much damage
was done, too, on tho Grand Trunk. At Bel
fast the gale' began Sunday afternoon and
continued during the night, prostrating tele
graph wires and floing much damage to ship
ping. The schooner Ida L. Small, of Doer
2.26 3-4-^2.29 1-2
Isle, from Baltimore, was sunk at tfie wharf.
C3-IX.BIIBTII B:!X«r03:
There was no insurance on the vessel, but the lias a record nt Narrmganaett Park, Prorldenee, of 1 half mile
In a raoe I.IO 1-4, quarter 84 1-2 seconds,
cargo was insured. The brig Benj. Carver,
TO MY PATRONS.
Tbe constantlyjnerea^ng business at my Ilardwaxa Stofs
from Savannah, was badly damaged.
at Kendall's Mills,tho past fourteen years.has litdnced me to
my store to more than double Its former sise, so that
Farther west the storm was even more se enlarge
now it is one of the larg* st and most eouTenient In tbe state
for
tbe
business;
and having a complete stock of Orst olau
vere than in Maine, and considerable damage
is reported at various points—in Massachusetts, Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
Painti, Oils, Yarnisbea, See.

New York, Penn., &o. In Michigan it wound
T Invlta particular attention to the quality and prices lo
oompariion to others, feeling confident that my experience of
up with a fall of tea ioebes of snow.
0 VER

The North AfASSALnoiio Choirs, assisted
by Miss Ada Smith of Bangor, are arranging
Jor a Concert at home and also in some of the
a'djoining'towns. Miss Clara Lincoln and Mias
Alice Webber, great favorites wherever they
are l^nown, are members of these Choirs, which
cotit.iin 'qiany good singers, and we can safely
promise a pleasant entertainment to all who
attend these concerts.

1 WEN7 Y YEA R8.

^n the Tin, Stove and Ilardware buiinea will Insnre an advan*
tage, to my customer, more favorable than at any other place
ontberlier.
‘
*

The Peerless Cook Stove.
Which took the First Prize at the Paris Exposition and Is
claimed as the leading stove in the world for wood and coal.
It has received a large number of other First Prisea.
Pratt’s Admiral.
Tbia atove la my ohlce of all ottaeri yet put In the market. I
take much pleasure Insbowinglt toalllntereited.andask an
examination by tboae wiahlng to purchase a first elass .Oooj^
Stove, for wood or coal. Oustomepe in tbe neighboring fowD|
will find It to their interest to buy one. !lt atanda amongit
stoves as the
empptr Mwoer ttandi amangti other motping tnaekinti'
It waa awarded the lit Prise at tbe Ueohanloa Fair at BostoB
1869. Lorenso Dow, Fairfield House, Reuel W. Woodman of.
Keudulls Mills, ond D. A.Blalidell of Clinton have them In bie.

The Now York legislature, on Wednesday,
passed a resolution rescinding the vote by which
Barstow Cook Stove.
tho proposed fifteenth amendment to the Unit A very good atove with Hot Closet undernaath.
ed States Constitution was ratified.
Hichmond Eange.
The Cuban Junta has issued a loiig address
to tbe American people, denouncing the state
ments received from Havenu.of the termination
of the rebellion. Also despatches from the
Cuban camps to Dec. 7th, state that the Cuban
force was then about 40,090 strong, well orga
nized, though not as well armed and equipped
as could be desired. The address also recites
the action of the Cuban civil government to
show that there is a regularly organized civil
administration. Rudoriquez Deluy, insurgent
sub-perfeot at Heiuudo, lias surrendered him
self voluntarily with thirty others to the Span
ish authorities.
A meeting ol (he directors of the Maine
Central and Porllaud & Konnebo Railroads
wus hold at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, on
Thursday afternoon, in reference lo the subject
of consolidation.

A'vervnico woiklng ntove for w^odor coal, now tba leadlaf
StOTfl iIn Augu^.
/
■
X have the
WATERTOWN COOK, MONITOR, TROPIC,
. BANQOR OOOK, FABMKRS* OOOK, WUITK
MOUNTAIN, ^0 OTUBRS.

Open Soapstone Btovo,
And 80AP8TONB 0OUBLK BASH PARLOR STOVES, tb*
very best heating shoves yet put In the market for w/>od.
PiaaLiie Bast BoaNias, a self feeding eoal stove, perfeetlf
besutifol. •Piaaiaas Paaua, wUba&toeo^ePf Tbesesfov**
have more superior qualities uan any other Parlor Coal Stov*
InvenU-L V*<o*i’*** Paaloa, very flmllar to the PeerlMf
Parlor, and al a leM prfoe. Has an oven.

Coff WAetl Wrinniug Jfae/iint.
(Uo Tai Bzaii '.VAininQ up Wuaama VzoatPi Oohiui>'
being the very best wringer end I think ibe very best wssbtf'
Rtstv fomlly should have ontfor eoonomyvto say noUpdg <*f tb*
oouvlsDos. A boy tan years old oan do tbs wasUng and
Ing and with no wear tgdlotblnf. I buy them in lanie lo<<
and pell them ohosp,
Ladies wJsbJog to examine our obw styls of BRITANNIA
ware, or beauilful Table Cutlery, somstblog new,boivster
proof aud really beanilful, please oal|, and while hero <1*^^ *
intl to examine Pratt’s Admiral.
1 employ She beat of Tinmen and buy ibejbeat stoeh*

Th« B«*t the Oheapeet,
■,Maii«wa,Mp.
4. u. siLasani-

tFJjt
WatsrTlllB Mall.
I

=y^ '

• 1*
« »•
* .«
.
FaMILT NKWBPArER, Dbvoted country nir
for the mliabitanls of cities, just ns
TO THJB SUT PORT OF THE UhIOR.
one might deal in fresh jnilk or new potatoes .

Al? InOBPJENDBMt

Fublislied on Friday by

-A. X XX ^

. As W I N Q ,

editor* and ProprUtor*.

A t F.,,Mnin-Si.tWaUrtUlt.
Ertf.&faxnAM.

Oah'lK. Wing.

«

*T is B M 8.
ITWO DOLLAKS A YEAB, IK ADVAKCE.
fIMOLE COriES FIVE CEET8.
Jtj:7*Mo8t kinds of Country Producctakcn inpayment
i/aperdl8eontinued nntilall arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the pobliBhers.

POST OPPlOfi i^OTlOB—WATBBVIl.LK.
BKPARTURB OF MAILB.
I>F «t*fn
10A.M. Cl08er*t 0.46A.M
lAoKUSta
“
“
9A5 “
li.Ytern
“
“
‘
4,80P.M.
“
4.10 P.M
iSwhegan**
‘‘
‘
4'80 «
*«
4.10 “
lnojridfowcck.fce.
4.45 “
»«
4.80 “
I" ••IfaitMailleaTe*
Holiday,Wednesday*nd Friday at 8.CpA.
nmaeHonri—fromT A.M co8p M.
O.R. MoFADPXN. P.M

J

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL
I For onesqnare* (one Inch on the column) 8 weeks,
#160
8.60
one square, three months,
6.00
Oha sqpate, sU.monthB,
10.00
one siuare, one year,
12 00
I kbr one-______
i-foarth column,three months,
20.00
Ohe'fourth column, six months,
85 00
I .
one«fourth column, one year,
20.00
tor eni'half oolnmn, three months,
86.00
one>half eolumn, six months,
66.00'
one*haIf eolum n, one year,
35.00
I j^or one column, three months,
06.00
one column, six monthe,
125.0'J
one column. one year,
Ut notices,'26 per cent, higher; Readtngmatternotloe
A line.
.«

Totmg Men and Women I
I

si

bo not dflftj In procuring the important nnd intorc.tlng
lnfdlc.l works roc.ntly written by Dr.A.H’. Hayes, the dis*
inguished physlcisn. who has don. more than any other In
conquering difflcuItdiMafc.. They oontiin matter pertin
ent to indiTidnala of ail age. '.nd both eaiei. (B.o ndT.rtiw
ment of Peabody Medical luatltute.)
8m 13

PACT. F0N, AND FANCY.
“ D.D.” »nd “ LL.D.”
Since dunces now are doctors made,
As well as men of skill,
What does the title signify ?
I’ll toll thee, Koneat Will.

He would lay pipes from tho open fields to the
heart of the city, and turn on the breath of tlie
daisies as we would turn on the Lake water.
So whenever you wanted a whifF of new mown
hay, you hadBnIy to suck it through a tube.
McFarland's trial is postponed till Febuary.
It is reported that Richardson’s friends have
collected important testimony, which will not
only prove the utter^ falsiiy of much of the pub
lished habeas corpus testimony, but occasion a
reaction in public sentiment.
A dealer was acquitted in Springfield, Mass.,
last week, on the charge of keeping liquor with
intent to sell, who at the term of tho Civil
Court Inst month, successfully resisted payment
for the same quantity of liquor, on (he ground
that it was purchased with intent to sell in vio
lation of law, the statute providing that pur
pose. The counsel was the same in both coses,
and in both the defendant was a witness in his
own favor.
Lopez has been driven from the soil of Para
guay. The Prince D’Eu nnd Senor Pararabos
are expected at Montevideo on their return
from the seat of war. According to the very
latest accounts the war in Paraguay was at an
end. Lopez had fled into Bolivia with his
family. An agreement has been signed be
tween Brazil and the Argentine Confederation,
according to.which Brazil will withdraw 14,000
men from Paraguay, and the entire contingent
of tlie confederation will retire.

Gentxal Railroad
OF IOWA.
■ •
ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS,
FnEK OP Govei»iest Tax,

At 95 and Accraed Interest.

many persons are selling I'lIEIR GOV
ERNMENT BONDS WHILE THE PREMIUM IS
STILL LARGE (ns tho Treasury has promised to bny
tliirtemi millions in Dectniher)^ AND REINVEST IN
Sr, ■wlien our uniyoraitios
THE FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS or the CEN
Doctorial lionors give,
TRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA, WHICH PAY ABOUT
’Tis Dot <mr merits they declare,
ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE Tim: TO
But Ihtir prerogative.
Tvrasury
Prentice said one day laat week, wlien a journal en- MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is

Patriot was placed upon his table: “ I
have no faith in patriotism that don’t last ail day." The

•venerable wit bad his joke, and pointed a .sound truth

I'at tbersame time.
The Houston (Texas) Union approvingly quotes the
following from the composition of a school-boy tliero:
‘ Let us behave ourselves that wo may get back into the
Union, and then let us continue to behave ourselves tliat
I wa may bo liappy and prosperous."
The funny man of tha Phiiadolphia Bulletin has writjden this curious composition on Kiagara:
Few countries lax their catarax,
With straddles that’ll stagger 'eej
& low.St high such lessor fry
On smaller scales mny switch their tails
its sasiy-liko & swaggery.
But for tha bailer that skeers a feller,
& slams & smux on persons’ bax,
& Scratch lot loose, & general juice,
& roxtgi crux & stix in stax
& foix in pax & squaws in sax.
Again the raft of such imall craft
On ail these tax our people bax
The flxins of Niagary.
Wa are generally desirous to have fair and well printed
I Bibles; but the fairest and finest impression of Site Bible
:is to inive. it well printed on the roauer’s heart.
The Liberal Christian Union of Providence Ims found
Itselt obliged, after a year’s trial, to hanisli billiard tables
from its hail.
An unfortunate follow went to a miser and asked for a
garment, saying that his object was to have something to
;remember him by. ’’ My friend,” said tho misor’ " as
ihv end is to remepiber, 1 shall give thee nothing, for I
:ntn sure thou wilt remember a refusal much longer than
a gift.”
Why It an overworked horse like au nmbrolla V Be'cansa it ii used up.
Dr. Cuvier hat made tho discovery, in tlie Independent,
that “ many of 6\ir city churches are dying of dignity.’,
A railway traiivwns recently struck by an avalanche
gn Mount Cents and hurled down a praci|)ico.
Visitors to Hartford complain that they can’t mpvo
there witliout running against a President, Secretary or
agent of an insurance company.

! A remedy that not only
I Telieves, but cures that enemy of mankind. Con
sumption, as well as the numerous satelites
which revolve around in tho shape of Coughs,
I Colds, SJronohitis, Sore Throat, Influenza, &c.,
I The remedy we allude to is D(i. Wistar’s
Balsam of Wild Cuekhv, prepared by Selh
W. Fowle & Son, Boston.'
Found

at last

“ What is the size of this place,” gravely ask
ed a young New yprker of tlie conductor, just
after the brakeman had sung oul 0-pe«li-ka at
a southern slatiou where not a house was visi
ble among the pjnes, except a rambling shed
called an “ ehiing-saloon." “ It’s about as big
as New York," was the ready answer, “ but it
tn’t built tip yet."
Skill and Enterpkizr Rewarded.—The
extraordinary sale with which the Richmond
Range haj met, is an uodeniable proof that its
intrinsic merits will reap a ju.st reward. The
manufacturem have sold over dve thousand the
present seasot^, M. O. Brooks the Agent in
this city Iias*old one liuntlred and twenty-five.'
J. C. ‘Leighton, of Portland, has sold tliiee
hundred. Nearly one hundred have been sold
in the little city of Hallowell. Wlierever they
'have been introduced they .have met witli un
qualified approval.—[Ken. Jour.
The “ Richmond Range ” is sold in ’Wnterville by Arnold & Meader.
Some ten days ago, says the Kennebec Jour
nal, a Mr. Tolman. shoemaker, of South China,
was found dead in his shop, having appparenlly
committed suicide'. When found his body was
in a silting posture, the muzzle of a gun point
ing toward his breast, the stock resting on tho
floor. He bad been shot through tlie breast
^probably died instantly. His age was abouj

The robbers who cleared out the Boylsti^n
hank, at Boston several weeks ago, are in tl^o
hands of the Now York detectives, who are
trying to nogotiatn witli them for a return of
ihe siojIeQ bonds. Thirty cents on the doUar
have been oflfexed, but ^fIe opera tors want fifty.
Of course tho tkieres have not been arrested
nnd will' not he. Tliey don’t do things that
w»y in New York,

Among tbe papers read before the last an
nual meeting of the .BHtjsh Association for the
^vshc^ent of Science, was one by a Dr.
Wilson, who set forth the theory that “ habitunl” criminals lack the intellect to discriminate
netween right and wrong, etc. In 465 soparale ‘ measurements be bad found cranial de
ficiencies. As the plea of insanity is getting
rusty we may expect the “ habitual " defense
• .
**P '•> behalf of the rascals who cannot
ncriin'av to the right—but can th« wrong very
*»ily.

is buyiny, and C(nsernment$ art at a prtmium.

7,

1870.

WILDERNESS, wliero it would have to wait years for
population and business, but throu/^h the most thickly
settled nnd productive agricultural counties in tlie State,
which gives each section a largo traffic as soon ns com •
pletcd.
,
It runs through tho great coal fields of Southern lown
to the North where coal is indiHponsabla and must be
carried.
It runs yniTM the great ’lumber regions of tho North,
through a district of country which is tU-stltute of this
prime necessity. The mcrtgjigo is mndo to the Fanners’
Loan and Trust Co., of N. Y., nnd bonds can be issued
only nt the rate of §16,000 per mile, or only half the
amount upon some othsr roads. Special security is pro
vided for the principal and for tho payment of interest.
The New York l^ibunt says “ this Is a splendid enUrprise, and diserves the most liberal aid."
Tho New York Indrjxndtnt says, “ We know the Cen
trnl Railroad of Iowa is one of tho great and good works
of (he age. Its Directors include many of our leading
bank presidents nnd other gentlemen of high character
who have means enough to build two or three such roads
out of their own pockets, so that all its afl'uirs will be
ably ns well ns .honestly innnagotl. Tho Central of Iowa
will bo to that State what the New York Central is to
this, except that it runs through a far richer country,
we therefore recommend the Central Iowa,Bonds, with
entire conAdcnce in their value. The truth is, that a
First Mortgage of $16,000 per mile upon a road running
through such a country cannot bo otherwise than safe.”
First Mortgage Bonds for sb small na umount upon n
road running through sucii a rich and already well-setled part cf lowh, con well be recommended ns u perectly sate ns well ns very profltnble^investment. •Pamphlet.s, with map, nmy bo obtained, nn<l subscriptions
will be received, nt THE COMPANY’S OFFICES, No.
82 PINE ST., NEW YORK, and nt the BANK OF
AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., nud'in Wntcville by
A. PLAISTED,
Cashier Ticonic National Bank.
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.

fiadden seterc pain* of the'Ide and Dtck, i»Htch«i, upturn*,

„,„o„

ptnon. p..t

3SrEW

Ilff XUTS i

TO TllF. WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepaied (o fur CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD I
nish all cU**es with constant employment at home, or Jor the
SCOTCH CAPS and
epare momsiits. Bualnes* new, light and profllable, I erions
SAILOR HATS
ofeitherssx eailly earn.from 60e. to $5 per evening.* ana a
proportional sum by devoting their whole time to tlie
Infants'
Hst*
toade
to orderness. Boysand girl* earn nearly a* much as men. Tha. all
who see this notice may **nd thsir address, and test the huslAt the MISSKS KISIIEK’S,
nesi we make this unpamlloled offer: To such as are not well
WnterviHo/ Get. 2i.
Corner Main an<! Silvof Sts.
saasfled, we will aend tl to pay for the tiouble of writing.
Pull patdculsr*,* valableMuif le, which will do to commence
workon.andacopy of The reopln's l.ltrrnry
;'ORTY THOUSAND CASKS OF GOODS WKRKSIIIP^RD
lon-oneofthe largealaod best family newspapers publish,
' from OUI house In One Year, to umlUes. elues, and
ed ♦til sent free by mall. Rrader, If you wajit permanent
merchants in every pnrtnt theoountry, front MkTse (6 Cali
profitable work, address R 0. ALl.KN Bt CO., Au «m* a.
fornia, amounting la v.ilue to over

j

THE CNLY IlELIABLE CURE FOIl

SOMETHIJSra

, ,o «

| middle age. win even com# oa to bed; ere very painful uni
0.
O.
CARLTON*^.
at:®'' Uangeroae. in damp weather they are more frequent
then In drj. These plasters giro relief and need to bealwaye
lYher* areto be had the finest of Pleturei, made In all kinds
(he drawer, handy.
1 of weather.
PAIN OP THE SIDE CURED.
iI Particular attention paid lo
ALLiaiowa. Pxan., Aprili, 1666.
j
COPYING AND enlarging ' PICTURES,
Musms. T. Alloock Be, Co.
t
Dear Sirs: My daughter used one of your Porous Plasters Ij
VIMISHIIVQIN
8bc had a Tery bad pain In her side,and It cured her in one
INDIA INK, OIL OR WATKIl COLORS.
week. Yours truly,
JOHN V. N. IIUNTBU.
No matter how small or how poor a picture you have, bring
25,000 SOLD DY ONE DEALER.
It In and have a nice one made from It.
Meiers. 3. Batch k don, of Providence, R. I , write, Not.
1668: We bare sold the Porous Plasters for twenty years^
FRAMSS, OA8BS, PASSRPARTOUT
and, at retail and jobbing, must ha va sold twenty-OTe tbous
AND FIIOTOQKAPIIIO MATERIALS
and altogether. They are well liked.”
of all kinds, usually kept It) a First Class Oallrrys Alto
WHAT EVERY PBRSON NERDS li «>ine romtdj for which win be sold for less money than at any other place la
this town.
habitual CostlTsoess.
would advise all those-who are
CALL AND SBB FOR TOUR8BLTES.
troubled with DjBpcpsfa, Costlrvness, Plies, BlUiousaess,
Headache, or any form of Indiffestion, to use DR. HARRI
SON’S PERISTaLIO LOZENQKS.”—KL13HA IIUNTTINO^
1^ THE BEST THIN9 OUT 1
TON, M. D., Ex-Lieut. Governor of Massachusetts. For stig
JUST RECKITRD AT
at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, by B A. HARRISON fc
CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 00 cents.
RK
DIN
ETON’S.
sp 2m 26

1

ONE MILLION DOLLAKS.
Oor farlllties for traueactlri this immense business ate
be-tter than ever belnre. We hav* pgents In sdl the prforlpalritlcsto purchase g'*ods Irom th4 Manufaoturai's, Ifli*
porter*, and others for rawli. and oTcn at an Immensa smorlflce frnni the original eoRf.of prodoedon.
Out stock consists, in part, of the following goods

CITAS. A. DANA, EniTot.
The cheaiWt, ■martest, and
Mew York newtTwper.
ETcnlKNtrhkMli. Three edltinmi Daily. 99| S*uiWfxai.T,4*ii and Wcbklt.SI ayeer. ALLVHPNaws
at half-price. F»intejhoTtaofmarketa,etttenmwe,Pafiner»
and Fruit Oroweia*rt«bs and a complete iloty in erery
^^kly and Snnl-Weekly nnmbvr. A pfvaaal df vsluabre
ptanta and Wne* to eren^ subfcrihen lodoeemant* lo ranvaraer»unaufnaaiied. fii/WOiJtVln*«ianrea,Ofimdnanoa.
Mowing Machinea, Paritw
.... Oirani,
Oiran^ ..........
Hawing l^hln^^.,.
................
............. Bpeeitnena
amnne
tha nremlunta.
Bpreiment and mt*
luts frte.
fnee. fland a
Dollar and1 ry ^^-q^aND. PuUUher Sun, New York.
A.C3-E3STTS

W-A-TSTTEOD

For a Ntw Hhtstruttd liookoj historical in/rieff, *//»•ring tvrifts and (k»ilHng mivenfurf^

TkE SPOHGE MATTRESS.

Oy Shawls, Blanket.*, QuBIsj CottoA*, G^lnghaMSf^T
Drcs.s Good.*, 'Inblo IJiion, Towel*, Hosiery# GJOv^ds,
Skirt*, Cur.sot*, &c..
Silver-Plated Ware, S^^ns plated on Nfokal
Silver, Dessert Forks, livo-bottlo plated Castors,
Britnnnin Ware, 01a*s Ware, 'Pablo nnd Tcckfit
Cutlery, in great variety.
fEr" Klegnnt French and Gernmn Fancy f?Qpda, -/T
Bcimtiful Photograph A^ums.’

THE RIVER OF THE WEST;

Acknowledged to be far superior to Ualr, eomlng Into general
The nowest and oholcest styles In Moroeoo and Velrst Bln« •
Or, early Times l« ihr Hoc-ky AloiiHisIns and rtregon; Ings.
^use in all our Urge plsets.
with a Hlniory of the '‘ouiilry and the Experiences of a
DtSPEPSIA IN' THK KnOIVN 'WORLD.
also combination mattuks's.
Alniinlatn Mini and I’loneer, By Mrs. ViCToa, of Oregon. 0^ Morocco TrnvclUnc BnM, Kandkoroheif and
Da Wisraxt’s Qexat Amuioav Dyspepsia Piua and Made of Bkceltlorand Sponge,epooge on lop, a'very tupciior An intensely Interesting work, replete with humoi. pathos
(Hove Boxes, &o.
Piax Txix Tar Cordiai, are a positive and Inlallible cure Mattress. These Combination Maftresses give exevllent satis and Instruction. Now in preei For clreulareand loime,*dGold, nnd PInted Jewelry, of tho newest Stylos.
for dyspepsia In Its mbst aggravated loim, and no matter Oj faction as the most superior eheap Mattress ever made. Also dresv the Publishers,
We have also msde arrangeroeRts with some of the leadin
11. W. BLISS & CO., llnrtfonl, Conn.^
bow long standiog.
Publishing Houses, (list will anabrv u« to sell the atandar.
Tucktr't, Imperial, American ^ Puinam't
They penetrate the secret abode of this terrible disease
and latfit work* of popular authors at about onahalf ti’<
and exterminate It, root and branch, forever.
CANVASSING BOOKS SKNT FRKK FOU
regular $s4oe i—kucbas UsTon.Mooax, Uiiaiia, Miltok at.*
SPRING
BEDS.
They alleviate more agony and silent suffering than tongue
TsNMTsoa's \ioRaa, in full (jilt and Cloth Utodlnf*,—an>
ean tell.
s
If you want tbe best Mattress In market, pleaso call at Red
hundreds ufotbera.
They ore noted for curing the most desperate and hooelcs ington’santj re<a fhr yourself.
Thett andeTtrylhlrgsisc fef
cases, when every known means fall to afferd relief.
A
Block of FUKMTDRB, CARPRTS. FBATIIRRS. k
No form of dyspepsia or Indigestion can re.*kP their peno- CROCKURY always on hand at the old stand of W. A. Oaffry.
tratlng power.
27
C. H. ItBDINQTON.
A WOltH dencTl. live of the Al
VIIITUlvK,
VK'KB.
and riUM<(H of tho

Dan's BY Sunlight
and Gaslight

DR.

It Js Ibe vital principle of the Pine .Tree, obtained bj a pe*
cullar process in the distillation of the .tar, by which Its
higbeet medical properties are retained. It invlgors'tet the
digestive organs and restores thd appetite. ItsirenKiheos
the debilituted system. It purifies and enriches the olood
andezpelsfrom the sjratem the corruption which scrofula
breeds on the lungB. It dissolves the mucus of phlegm
which stops the air pflssagesof the lungs. Its healing principJeaats upon the Irritated Bortbee of the lungs and throat,
penetrating to each diseased part, relieving paid and subdu
ing inflammation. It is the resaltofyeara of study and expuiiment, and Itisoffcred to the aflUctedwIth positive assur
ance of its power to cure the following diseases, if the patirni
has not too long dcUyed a resort to the means of cure :—
Consupmiioii of Che Lungs; L'oiigli, t^ore Throat and
Ureasl, UronchllU, Liver Complaint, lllind •
and BJeedlng Plies, Asthma, IVhoopIng
4'ougli, Oipilierla, dec.
A medical expert, holding bcnorablc collegiate diplomas,
devotes his entlrn time to the examination of patients at the
office parjofs
Associated with him* are throe consulting
physiHans of acknowledged eminence whose services arc giv
en to the public fbbs op cuaroe.
This opportunity Is offered by DO other Institution in the
country.
Letters from any partoftlm country, asking advice, will bo
promptly and gratuitously tesp* ndud to. Where convent ent,
remittances should take ttie shap e of

« ITV OF FMIIB.

Matthews’s Column.

It ten* how Paris has become tho (1 lyest amt most Ue.iu(lful City In ihe world ; how ira beauty and Spiandor are pur
chased Ki a fearful eose of Misery ami so tiering; how visliots
are Swindled by Profe.vsional Advenrnrers; how Virtue and
Vice go arm-ia arm in the RrautiUil City; how (he incst
Kearfnl Crime* are cnniinitted nnd conrenied ; how money 1*
squatideied iu iiHeifSt luxury; and ountainN o'{pr 16U fine
Kngraving* of noted Plaror, bile and Sccdch In Pari*. Agents
wanted- Canvn^tiing Itooks scur Irre Addrvii* NATIO.N.VL
PlIRLISUING CO. Roaton. Ms<*.

We don’t know Itow JIattiikws sells such

OMEN OF NEW YORK;
or. tliv I’ltilrrworld of ihn (areal ('liy.
Tbe sin* o:' every cUh.* of lofrh^ty exposiHl.'
Avein TBC Kailhoai) to ruin. Signal* of dangar are up. Moat uoMST t.v IT roR Livx Aosktm
than AKT oriifiR Rook. Taki s thret piesars all
the time to print fn*t enough, Uit** Anrtit
to»k I7N ordure hi Ml day*. 740 pages,
45 llluvttatinns.
i'rict*, $12.S(I.
Atfcnla
U'niitrd. Address N. Y. BOOK CO., 145 Nas
sau streo', Now York.

splendid

Tea and CofTce
for so small n price,

A SAFE, “*
\0R DOES IT SURPRISE US THAT

CERTAIN
AND

Speady Cure

UK SELLS SO MUCH OF IT.

FOR

DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS.
Price Wlsbart’s American Dyspepsia Pills, •! a box.
Sent by mail on raceipt of price.
Price of Wishart's PJne^’reo Cordial, $1.60 a bolt Jo. or $11
pordoxen. Sent by express.
All communications should be addressed

they can obtain a

No. 333 North Second Street,
IL ADBLPIIIA.

PURE ARTICLE

FAIR PRICE.

at a

A COUGH. COLD, or SOEE THROAT
Requires immediate attention, as neglect
often Tesnlts in an Incurable Lung Disease.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
wJ 11 most inyarJabJy give,instant reJlef. For
BRORCUITIB, AsrnMA, CArARBH, Comsumtion
and Tusoat Djseasfs, they hare a soothing effect.
> 8INQEH6 and PUPLC SPKKLRS use (horn to clea^and
strengthen the voice.
Owing to the good reputation aud populailty of the Trocb
cs, many worthless and cheap imitations are offered, which
are good for nothing. Be sure to odtair the true

Those who have not tried him had better
give him a call, those who have bought
TEA

of him nearly two years will not have to

etertwoerb.

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS.
Two scientific publicatJous are in tbe field against the hair
dyes of which lead is tbe basis. Th«
New York Medical
Qaaette ” and ” The Journal of Chemistry” bitterly denounce
them. Yet tho hair may be safely dyed. Have you seen

PKOF. OHXLTOK’S X£8TIiaO£4Y,
founded on a oarefhl analysis, and certlfyliig that

Cristadoro’s Excelaior Hair Dye,
is not only a first-class article for chaeging tbe color of the
hair, but
ABBOLLTBLV SAFE.
OHRIBTADOnO’S HAIR PRESEH eATIVB, as I dressing,
aotv uacharm on the Hair after Dyeing, Try It.
20

A HUMBUG.

ISrOTIOES.

“ It Works like a Oharm,”

iRavrtaflta.

wock, nnd Miss Sue J. Jackson of Portland.
Ill China, Dec. Ist, Woodbury Emerson and Eliza A.
Clare; Jan. 1st, John A. Foster of Augusta aud Clara A.
CONSUHTRTION.
Tucker
of China.
The Three Remedies,’^BOUBNOR’S PULMONIC SYRUP,”

TERMS UODBBATE.

W.ATBKVILLIi, JAN. 1, 1870.

To the Citizens of Kendall’s Mills.

REDIN GT ON’S,

In the Treatment of Diseases lueltteut to Females, baa placed
SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR , DOW al tha head of all physldsit. m.klug such ptae , (pn* onderslgu^l beraby l.ndsrabl. (banks lo (bos. -bo
tleo aipooiallty, and auables blm to guxranlaeaspeedyaDd.! X hare kindly fororad bim w:(h tbelrpstronaga, aud giraa
parmanantouieln tha woaar oiauorSurriissioa and all ““■•“(bat on acoount of po«'bosllb and In.bUllr to bear tbe
...
..
. ..I,.
...
,
eiposnre Ineldentto UebnsiDess, he baa decided to spend
alher.lIenklrualUeraagemenlcrroiD wliaterer rsuae. the icmxlnder of Ibe winUr Id a warmer climate. llUdeAll letters for adrice must eobtaintl. OBca, No. 9 End! mands will b i left for Mtllsmant with hli aon. who will ba
till ihalst
of Feb. next, at tha aobaerlber’a plaegot rart
oottatrsat, Boaton^,
'found..........
.
unn
,L.. ..
...
.
deuce. All perroDS luring UDsettlad Accounts asw reqnaeted
N. B.-.Boacdracnisbed'‘otboia dtairlpf to remain undar to oxll and laMIe Iba nBa without daltg, and balancee can ba
raatmeBt.
j adjuslad by payment or not. without eoat, by toaeoiiAbla
Hclnn Xiilr IMS
.nl.W
.11.01100 tO Ulls UoUe.
Iloaton,duiy,iwv,
aply2
| WatenlUa, Jan.0,1870.
<8
B. .i^OBTIK.

COMMISSIONS:

Now

27

CALL AND

KXAMINK.

TWELFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
OP

'Waterville Mutual Fire Insurance
Oompany.
Farsiers’ Class.

Common Sense f I

WANTED-AQKNTS. WfiO per month to sell the only
GBNUINK IMPHOVifiD COMMON SKNflB FAMILY SKWInG
MACHINK.. Prion only
Great inducements to
Agents Thi* lathe moat popular 8ewlng Alaehinc of the day
—makes the fioious ” Clastic fltitrh’’—will do any kind of
work that can be done on any machine—MIO,(lGO told and
tha'dtmaodconstantly Increasing. Now {a tht, time to take
an Agen'^y. 8ebd for rlrouUra. %* fiownrn of liifrlngora.
Address SECOMB A CO., Boston, Mass., i ittaburgh, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo.

LORll.lgAllO’M

Number of Policies issued in 1869 .

.

108

EXPENSRH.

Postngo, $88.6Ci*, policy stamps, 10.80: )
Express 1.60
|
Fuel, 18.66; receipt stamp*. .72; rent, 22.60
Stationery, 17.00; printing, 40.13;)
Excise tax, 50 60
|
Interest, 3G2.68; Directors nnd \
Treasurer, 1868, 101.60
}
Socrotarv, 1860, 37.80; Audi-1
tor, 1807‘and 1868, 8.00 1
Pnid Losses, 1869, 1684.50; debts, 2600.00
Agents’ com. 1869. 400.00; taxes, 1.47; sun- j
dries, 7.04
j
Settling losses and visiting Agents

U*an excellent article of gran
uiated Virginia; whererver
introduced- it I* unlvorhally
admired. It 1* put up in handMmokln;; Tobnrro
sowQ muslin bags, in which
orders for Meerscbautii I’lpaaara daily paciietl

44

$96 00
41 87
112 78
464 13

46 60
4184 60

$5001 04
S2021 flO
.3500 00
188 34
00 00

20441 24
ASIKTB.

Property in office.
Duo from Agents,
Ass’t bills ill oCa.e, (estlmntt)

EUREKA

ItOnilfLARD’H

9*

YACtlT
Axxvrixi CLUB
V/UU1.S

I is made of the eholcaat

I

i» •oG-

I uifrTOUS In its effect*,
Sinohing Tobaet*o
| aa tho Nlemlnf has been
extracted; Uloaveaio disscagrccnblo taste aRir smoking;
it is very ml d, light In color aud weight, hence ooe pound
will last aa long as 3 of ordinary tobacco. In this braud we
pack orders every day for first- quality Meerschaum Pipes.
Try llandooDvinceyourselvoaltH aUltclUms to be,
tuc
riAssT or AIL.”

408 61
146 20

I.tADtttTIK!l.

Notes for money liirad to pa, lossat,
Duo second class,
‘‘
”
” interest.
Duo directors, 1809, Ot.OOj Auditor, 6.00) I
I'roasurer, 10.00
]

i.oniLifknn’iA

CEaNTURY
(Viewing Tubarco.
ouutry.
Mimi.I.AII

8

SNUFFS

This brand of Fine Cut chewing
tobacco ha* no equal or superior
, anywhere. Itia without doubt
I the best churitig tobacco in (ho
hA ve now been I n gunorni use (In th*
United StHfe!* over 110 years, and
still acknowledged
>* the best >

wherever used.
If y our itorekerper line. i,ot hnte thrw .rlb lc. for iile'
ask him to get ih»m; they are sold .»> reiua< table jibbers
almoat everywhere.
•
Circular of prices mailed o.-! appllo Ion*

_

$100 00

P. I.OKIIJjAnO A.( O.. Kew Vorh.

1930 09
600 00

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

<2530 69

<1,030.243 00
7,709 08
086

<635,497 00
4,030 42
4,020 42

PollOT stamps, 77.86;> exciss tax, 13.08
Receipt stamps, 44;i |postage, 20.60; express, 1.00
,
Fual, 18.06; rent, 32.60; seoretary, 1809, 239 76
Agents’ commission for 1869, 003.16; I
losses 202.00
,

Ckuh In Yreaeurr,

<90 81
31 94
380 90
606 16
<1268 90

36.60
-<66 60

<7.760.08
3,4*0.89
1,801.08
tl3.080JiO

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children
t.OL(» B» ALL IIKlKMilNTtr.

Savage’'s Ursixia.

K. F. WKBB, Secretary.

. FOK THE HAIR,

Affala,2l,|7SJI0T 88.
L. T. BOOTHBY, Ag-ent.

LAWRENCE &. BLACKWELL.
.Kondnll's Mills, Not. I’d, 1609.

20

T ia ii

A R cT u s
FOB 1870.
* IBiao TUS

SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR
OP rat

remocritio ComervatiTe Journal of Maine.
AdapUNl to Ibe wants < f
AIVII TUB IIJllnKnoi.ll.
CoDtalnlng (he latest news. American ind Kuropeio, Prr.
clings of Cougrese; Ship News; Uerket Heporte, Inriudin.
all tbe prluclpel Orelu, Flour, Uve Brook. Leerber, Lumb#'*.
Dry Good* and Grocery Market* In this country and tl.,*
Slock prices In Kurope; Agrlculrural lutelllgeneM, TelrAnecdoles, fun; Monthly reviews of the Fashions |.m
tbe ladies, *c., &o.,—in short everythingaisMmUl (o make ili»'
Argus a complete aud live businea* nod Family Journal ai.i
maintain it* long establUbaU reputalbn of bvii>g the b«^
Kewsnaper In the Slate; and advocating with fairiMaQdu , iweivloK hdellry thegreal Dvmocratioaud ('ona^r-atlvv prli .
clpleaof our Governruent, which, under theflnt admlol^ti;.tloD Of Thomas Jefferson, it waj cMabli«hed to uialnUlu.

As an Adrertising Medium the Argus
's ooe of th* most valuable which b jolneteiMwi and the pul>lie generally can avail (hsiueelves of. Its aggtfi(.(t« wtll «>v(rlbiited weekly circulation being over
sixteen
'riiousiiiid
Copii-a t

equal* (b'tfar. Quinine,
flT8AHNH,Chenil»t, Detroit.

b.dbujiiionD.

la made only b y F.

on. OLI.Y. 27 Bond ’t. H. V., trenta all private dU
Seminal Bmissloos, Impoteiicy, Ire. DMrdiaf In «*•
Ubifsbmant If dntrefl. Tbeusaodsof eaaa* from every Btata
ndieatn the Doctor's skill. Srafed pempblet for 2 stamps,

L. T. Boothby,
HEE & LIFE INSURANOE AGENT,

NOTICE.

bee, deoeeMd. Intcekstv, end has undertaken tbaS trail
by dvingbond as tbe lew dlreetei .All pereone, therefore,
having demands againet tbv estate of said deceased are deelred
to exhibit the name for settlement; and ell ladebtett to eaid*
aacate are reqneeled lo make payment to
• •

On.yAr88.00,byaarrl.r; by mall, 97.fX';
Three montbi.* #2.(HJ: Une Month, 70et*; Une
We«k,20c(s; FlngU Coplesd ct*.
niB Tflf-WBHIiLY—( Published Tue^iLtys, ThuEsJa^*
snl Buturlays). Une Veer, #4.00; Fix Month*.
Three M MtlkS.tl.U); Fi«sv’oi»lv*
tu one eddrees #17 00.
WBBKLV—IPubUsbed Tbnrsdays), Oae Year. $200: Fix
#1.00; If paldfn adveoee.—Otherwlie
, •2 60p«rytar. Single coplea t^yo
Any eubeerlber who sends iM a new one. with the
for a year, will be credit i^d lor a quarter of a y oat oa his ow n

$200

Orrioi at 0. H. R.dlactOD'a,opportl. (b# ltipr..j On..,

_____

OTIOX Is hereby gtveag that tbe eubeerlber'bes beru

,. e,

Grist Mill, Kendall's Mills,
This is no “ ndverlishiK go*;” wo ora nclaaliy nollhiu'
apfondid Aar^foins, tit our ulraadr largo nnd rapidly inciuiishig Irndo fully showa. Our itock la frosh, shipped
direct lu ua from Uhleugn, und it complete in all grudo
required in a first cIhss retail business.
D:7-Consumor8 will find it much (o their adrnntuge to
oxnmiiio our stock and prices before purchasing.

. A8K yoiirnorlor or nriignlal for HWKkV QUIIV-

_ dolysppoloUd AduiioUtratoroa Ibeeetate of BBr0RY
NWIIITB,
lefe •( d^alervllle, In tbe Conney cf Senne*

.

FEOUR,
oir.rod by LAWRKNUE & IlLACKWELL, nl llio

I

IHiUaS n THE PHOBHIX

.-F ,jwk —A
3/.

ARE HALF SOLD.”
An old a.jrinq, and na trn. n. It la old, nnd nover moru
triio tliun whan applied to tho hir^-e stock of

llaa a world-wld. n-putadon for rtrtorlnx tha Ilf. of th.
Ilalraud poruiaiicotljr lualntalulng Ita lt.autr. Bliuuld b.
on .rnjr Tollat tifbl..
subeerlptiou,AronoDt.
Aov person who send* as fear new fiubeerlUrs. to the H'ei’t •
SOLD BY ALlTdREGGISTS.
ly, with the money for a year, will be 4 ntitled lo a cony for i hr
''
Ou.fxva.. None iaO.uuHi* without tb. Bjtou Bixx l«b«l same time.
ToaUlubof twelve new 8uhaeriber4 w# will send IweU-and tb# aigDa.uro illrwt Safaga ” round lb. ukX
eoples one year for $ib,tog4(h*i with a C4>py lo (be per#.!*
T akr n Oirwr 83000 In (hr., uiomhi fioni tb. aal. who gets up the illub.
,
r'
of Uir Tanau Rioaiprt, a (ood .rtd.ur. of (bair popularFpsclmeo copies of the ARGUS eent at any ilwe on apollcuItjr Baud (6oti. aud ,tamp foe circular and ioformatiou. tu tJOD.
"
K. 0. WI^I-ae8 t CO., Kait Boalon, HaaaJ. M. ADAMS & CO.
, For firsC-eiaes 110w ? firmvn I’lnnwe. Bent on
^ Prliiirn’ Birhungf-, 113 Karhaagu atrrat.
'trlsJ. U. 8 Pf4wo Co., .New York.
27
rOKTLAND, Mt.

FARMERS I

ADMINISTRATOR’S

rfr CO.,
8uiiinier8t.« floaton, Mass.

TKRIIS OV THK K\.STKHN' AIIGU.S:

tm

EXPENDITUKEa.

Premium notu,

too

Rundred Thous’.nd of the People of Maine.

1460

10.00
20.00

08 dk

And its renders nuvbsr more (ban a

THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT
*
OF 8KCOND CLASS.

’

ly 14

“OUR ROME PIIYSIOIAN,” ^^G-oods Well Bought

REDINGTON’S,

Cash in bands ot Agents,
Kiaaiaio is.—Jtn.Sd, 1870.
Tak.n u a dltUrss for laxas as Ika- property of (be beirt
or dnlsee. of Nathaniel ailmau, dieeeaed.and will be sold at
as ai nl.s. m ..AOiAn a a al.^ svs
....
_^
n
opiiij__ __________ _
tbeOapIteltj
of
Uollroad
Ooni
... tfaePeDobsoek h Keunebee
------- ---------i Oonpeay.
WatmUlc.Jan. Sd.mo. 28
I. U. £ow, Colleetor.

Thiscffei Is more etfecially to assist Agents In the West
•rn aud Foul hern Flutes, but Is qpen to all customers.

A CHAMBER SETT, with Blace IValmut finish, for 938.00, a new hand book of forailv mvdiclDe, by GKORGR M. MKAHD,
such B8 is told in Augusta for 916 00.
I A. M., M. D., lecturer on Nervous DisvMes, In tbe Unlvenlty
of Now York,
YOU CAN BUY AT
Thiaworkis baaed on ihe most recent authorities, and
brought
down to the latast dates, and is Immensely superior
REDINGTON’S,
to any medical work now In thu field
Send for our 16 page
FUBNITOaB, CROUKBBT, FEATHERS CARPETS,
circular, laargeconimlssionspaid.
MIUUOUS, &c., fto., Ae.f at much less prices
UKOilGK P. 11 .AW 111(14 dr I O.
than at other places on the Kennebec.
______________________ 20 Waalilngtoii 6l., Uosion.
Also SPONGE AND OOHDlNATIOV MATTRBSSES, the
Terybest Mattress, ever made,

I

NOTICE.

PAV THE EXPKCSN CHARGE*.

DISEASES.

For B New Household Work, nhleh sclls.to all classes.
ready.

YOU CAN DDT AT

GUEETINQ ;
UADIUTIES.
PROPOSE to c;.li at your door next Sunday raornieg, J.n .
9tb,1870, and erery Sunday tbwt.R.r, tontU furtb.r Due Dlroctoni, 1809,
noUce), with HOT BROWN BREAD and BAKED BEANS. Duo Treasurer, 1809,
Uoping lo supply you on. and .11,1 remain,
One loss due about
Four. Beipeetrully
Agaxra.
___Wl0. U. AIATTBEWB

COLLECTOR’S

SERVOUS

Agents will be paid ten per o»ni. In Cash or Merchandtsf
whunihey fill up tiikir s.>7IRi club foe which below w«
give a partial ilit of Comailsslone;
P'ornn orderofS^H* from a club of Thirty, wa will pay
the Agent, us conuutssloD. 28 yds. Drown or Bleached bbed
Ing, Good Dress Pattern, Wool fiqu-ire Shawl, French Casslmera Pant* and Vest Pattern, Flue large White Counterpam ,
eto., etc., or 83.0U In cash.
For an order offtfiO. from a Club of Fifty, wa will pn;.
tbe ABent,ArCooiml**lon,45 yd* Sheeting, Gne pair heavy
Wool illaukets, ropilit Dress pattern, Handsome wool Squeii
Shawl, Sllvir-Ceae Watah, etc., etc., or $4.00 In oasli.
For an order of #100. from a club of One Hundred. a<’
will pay the Agent, as comnilNsion, IJO yds. good yard whti
StuetlDg.Coin-Silver Hunting Cass Wateb, Rich Long Wm i
8haw], suite of all Wool French Casslmere, e(o,ete., ot fl«
in CR*li.
*
K3^J•I’^-I3:n•IT—iciNriT
Wtf do oof employ any Travailing Agents, and cu*tomr
AORNT8 WANTED ee.rywhero to".!! tb. AMERICtN should not pay money lo persona purporting io be our agenu '
KNITYINQ aiACllINE, tile only prscllcsl Fxnilly Kniltlng nil leas iieraunalty nrqiialiiied..
Machine ever invented. Price $25. Will knit 2,000 stitches
SEND MONEY ALWAYS BY BEQper minute
Addrers A51KUICAN KM'n:jNG UAOaiNK
CO., Boston, Her*., or St. Louls, Mo.
___________
STERED LETTER^.
For ruriht r particular, aend for Calaloguea*
AGENTS WAnWd

A nicely furnished CIIABIBBR SETT, for $36.00, which 1*
sold in Augusta for $40.(0.

Qltatb*.
Whole number of Policies,
In Augiuta, Jnn. fltb, Ulas Botsey Fort, aged F8 jrt.
Number of Policies In forco,
In Balgrade, Jan. 4, Mr. Darld Wymnn, aged 89 yn Amount of property insured,
lu Vassalboro*, -Tan. 8, of apoplexy, Harris Foster, a | Amount of premium notes due.
member of tbe Society of Friends, aged 67 yetirt.
Nuinbec of Follcies issued 1809,
I Amount insured.
Premium notes receired io 1809,
Amount of premiums reoeired’ln 1809,
MRS, H. H. PEROIVAL.
Teacher on the Pianoforte.

“ In erery order amounting to over $50, aceoinpanled b
(he cash, the A (pmt may retain $2-00, and in every order ti
over 8100,83.0U may be retnlued to

An UNFlIUNO KEMKUV FOR NinnACOU Facialis,often
cllccling a perfect euro in n ..Ingle day, bo form of Nerco a
Dliea»e fails to yirld to its woDderful power. Kven (n the
severest cBSAs of Chiooio Neuralgia, arivctiug the eiillru aya
tern. its use for a few days affords the most aatonlihlng ralief,
and rarely ThIIs to produce a complete and permanent cute.
It contain* no materlaU in thealightest degree injurious. It
ha* the unqualified approval of tile beat pbysiclau*. Thou*.
and*, lo every part ot the country..gratofullj acknowledgit Its
power to soothe the tortured nerve*,and re*tore the fall^g
BtrangCb.
*
Beut by mall on rvcolptof price nnd postage.
One package, $1 (Kt
Pontage 0 oent*.
Six packages, 6.(0
”
27 ”
It Is sjM by all dealaia in drugs and medicines.
TUKsSkh dk Co., l*roprlelori.
120 Tmiioiil ttri'oi,lloalon, Hinas.

YOU CAN BUY AT

lU Cqi sp 1$

One-half tlie Regular Bates.
We want good rc'liable agent* In nveiy part of the Country .
By rniployiiig your spaie time to form rlubs and vending n
order*, you ean obtain
mmt llbeial coniinission», aitbi
In S^aeli or Alvrrhnndleis and all goods Nn( by ua wtL b# i *
repriwcnted, and wc guarantev satisfaction to Bvery one deu'
tug wile our hoUvu.
A* the lloUdavs arc coming*, wo oVe'making aperlsl aireiigetiiciit* in supply ivkRT orb who readS our adrertlsi
ment, with th* mf't hanisome afiiT UseTut Holiday present
that vnn be thought o| oY wlslfvif for, and to enable th‘«m '
procure them cheaply and expMlftously, e/e will gira to ei
one who will become our Agent, ONK IIUNDUKD FKF
Tl<IKi T8, enumorailtig some of tbe many dilTenni artlch
frt'iii which you fltin make your sidectlon of Holiday present
For returning full olub* from these Free TIckvtA, acfon
panted by the rabh, wa will give the Name extra premium
(hat we DOW glv$. Just the same as If you had paid 10 cents f<>
each one of your Tickets. We wish yon to undtrsiand ihn>'
not any other firm in thu business can coini>ete with u* It.
any WHy whatarer.
As (his tree ticket is only gosol tor (he Ilolidnys. von roust
send in your orders before the 26(h ef daonary, 1676.

AND ALL

It, Elfacts ara
MagIctL

be notified.

BROWN’S BEONCHICAL TROCHES.
SOLD

AND ^ COFFEE

We do not offer a {ringle Rrtiele of msrObandlse, that can I
solddiy regular dtslei* at our price. W « do not ask you f
buy goo i’' from u* uidr*i we can srfj (Nem S&eapvr than yo
onn obtain them In any uthrr way,—w hile Ihe greater part«
our goods are enllat aboul

Nenralgia

For People will find out sooner or 1 ler where

L. Q, C. WISHART, M. D.,
18 spSm

ONE i:)OEE^Il
Eor eacla Article.

WISHART’S

now OFTEN WB HEAR THIS KXPUER8SION FROMpuraoua reading advertisements of Patent Medicines, and In
nineca<>es outof tun they may ba right. Ids over 22 years
since I introduced Dr. Tobias’ YenetUn LlnlmeDt, to tbe
.W. B. SHATTUOK,
public. I had no money to advertlBeit. so I left It for sata
3m21
TUbABUllEB.
with a few druggl sts and storekeepers through a small section
rf the*cou u y, many taking It with great reluotanoe; bu
I told them to let any one have it, and if It did not do all 1
stated in my pamphlet, no one need pay for It. In some
stores two or three bottles were taken on trial by persona
rSE
PAIN WlLLINO
present. 1 was, by many, thought crasy, and that would b^
the laat (hey would see of me. But 1 knew my tucdlclno was
MjI gic o iz .
DO humbug. In abouc two months 1 began to receive orders
for more Linlmonk, some colling It my valuable Linluient
IlXADCR—
who had refused to sign a receipt when I lefl it at their afore’
Itenna’s P lin-KlllIng Magic Oil cures Ileadacbe?
Now my sales are millions of bottles yearly, and sll for cash.
Henue’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil cures Tootbache !
I warrant it Buperior , to any other medUlna for the cure of
Rennu’s PaiD-Kllling Magic Oil cures Neuralgia!
Itenne’s Paln-KlI ling Mugio Oil cures Cholerit..Morbu8 !
Croup, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Yomltlng, Spasms, and
Renne'b Paln-KlUing Magio Oil cures KheoraatN^i ’
SeaWlckness, as an internal remedy—see osth accompanying
Henne’s Paiu-'Kllling Magio Oil cures Lameness!
each bottle—and externally for Chronic Ubeumatlsm, Head
Kenno’s X’ain-KiUing
Oil curse Skin Dleeaies!
ache, Mumps, frosted Feet. OrAlsss,Sprains, Old Sores, Swell
Some folks seem to be proud of telling'how
lame the!
shoulders are
of“ my crPk’ln the back
oiI have got logs. Sore Throats, &c., &o.
the Solatleu’*—and delight in bragging that ** nothing ca
Price 60 cts. Sold by all Druggists, Depot 10 Park Place,
cure me t
but when we get such
awful folks” to us
New York.
60—lm26sp
Henne’s Paln-Kllllnic Alaglc Oil, fsUhfull); we will ni
only oura their lamecess and charm away their nslns but we
actually take that kind of ’’brag out of them:” and they
I
frankiyowo op, and say, It works like a charm! ”
rold by all Druggists; Uerobantsand Grocers.
In this village, Jan. 8, by Bev. Dr. Sheldon, Mr. John
It Is put up in three sixes, and oslledTrial SIse,”’ Med
P. Richardson nud Miss Mary E. Gilmore, both cf Waterium Siie,” and ” Large Family Sfie ” bottles.
\VM. nBNNE, Sole Pruprlsinr and Vanufaeturer. vlllo.
Pittsfield, kiAss.
In Augusta, 29th ult„ Hadley 0. Hawes of AugnsU,
Sold in Water vine by f. U. Lowe, and J. H. Plaluted St Co., and Miss Laura Lnmson of Vassalboru*.
and by ull drogglsts in West Watetvllleand Kendall’s Mills.
In Portland, Jan. Ist, Asa B.. Doardman of Norrldgelysp 8 .cb end Oui

for thicure of Ooughs, Colds, Bronchitis nnd every form of
OooSnmption. The peculiar action of this medicine ripens
the ulcers in the lungs, promotes the discharge of the coirupt
matter by expeotoratloa, purifies ths blood, and thus cures
OonfiumptioD, when every other remedy failx.
’'SOUKNK'd SBA-tVISiSD TONIC,” for the curt of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arMng from debility.
This tunio invigorates the digestive organs, and supplies t be
place of the gai^trio Juice when that is deficient, ana then en
ables the patient to digest the most nutritious food. Ic is a
boverelgu remedy for all oases of indigestion.
SCHICK’S MANDKAKB PlLLfi,” oneof themostvaluablo medicines ever discovered, beings valuable substitute
for calomel, and having all the UMful properties ascribed to
that mineral, without producing any ot its injurious efftois.
To these three uiedlucs Dr. J. U t^ebenvk. of I’biladelplila,
owes bis unrlvaUed success in the treatment of Pulmonic
OunaumpUoa. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat
ter, ditebarges it, and puri/les the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon tho liver, remove ell obstructlone therefrom,
give the organ a healllky tone, and cure lAver Complaint,
which Is one of the most prominent causes of Consumption.
Tbs Seaweed Tonto luvlgor^tus the power-' of the stomach,
and by strengthening the dlgeslloD and bringiiiR It to a nor
mal and healthy condition huprovea the quality of the blood,
by which means the foimatiou ot uiccrior (uberoles in tho
lungs becomes impossible. Tbe combined action of these
mediolnes, as thus explained, will cure every ease of Consumutlon,i( the remedies are used in time, and tbe use of them is
persevered in lufflcently to bring the case t > a tavorabls ter
mination.
Dr. Sebenok’s Almanac, containing a full (reatlve on (be
various forms of disease, bis mode ol treatmeut.geueraldlrectloDs,bow to use his modlclD*,.eaQ bebad gnufs or vent by
mall I y addressing Us Principal Office, No. 16 North Sixth

Nciu 3,&Dcrtigcnicntg. _

fi ipi)oto9Wi'i)»!

THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH A

Twenty-five Tean' Practice

3a it.

-I PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

The same as trapplnga to a hone,
Which, be he fleet or jade,
Tfot for his own, but rider’s sake,
^ wondrous flna is made.

I tiled the Morning

Jttail...................... I^aterljine,

WATEBVlLLE^in.

,

RELIABLE INSlfRANCfi
*> BOOT(IB7>« A,«a.,

OwM filtbnketi au4 Sleigh Bobeo,
OOOD BKordHent, r<>r>ui9 piiwuut

V

0, t, fiOfifustJN {c CO’S-

Thia wcBkqnwn ramuty aura not Urr up a f-—.
UthllUt. ..M. .. .m»ii.i. mu.. .

(ho

rciutpUIn*.

IbV glruDaxriA,* laa.A
.I
c}-a;^|au”.Sd‘S.iici??a!3&.2SSir/

HimHIIHKiKWH—JWIi

m

1, 1870.

®JC iWail.... WcrtUlc, 3ait.
BOSTOIV

33IIY

POST^

ROOT AND

G003DS I ^

P^oi' 1870.

STORE.

G.

Ri

ill

nUcFaddexi^s^

DEESS GOODS.
Silks and Liglit Cloths for Ladies’ Outside
Garments nnd Shnwk.

TKIIMS—0A61I IN ADTANCK.
Single Subscriptions, per annnm ; Daily, fflO. 8eml*Weekly,
<14. \Vevkly,92.
[CT^f'I.UIIH OF FIVK or more, To owe appress , will bo
furnished HS follow*:—
Boston I'ost, (Bully). at ^9 per year per copy.
Moafon Prt'ssnnd l*rsl (.Sjml*Weehly) 98 per year per copy.
Mui*on Statesman nnd Wegkiy i'o«l (Weekly), 9^ bO per year
per copy.
!ur Clubs of TBN or more, oue copy will be glfcu to the
or^’anixer of the Club.
No Variation fr.>m theabove terms in nny case.
Subscriptions enu begin at any time. Specimen copic.* sent
whtu rc'iuested.

J. H.

V. \r. UA8KKLD

THE OEE STJS^l^lD
Having bought the Stock in trade of the late W. A. CafTre/.
I propose to continno the hustnefs at the old stand. I shall
have at all tlmvs a full osbsortnicnt of*.

10 AOvimrisHns.
The extent and character of tiic circulation of the Tiirlous
editions of the BOSTON POST render them invnluabie as ad
vertlsing mediums.
Uli.Al.H, <2RKB.9K ft 1.0 , PiibliMliern,

BOSTON POST BUlI.Dinn,

fubnitPre,

Corner of Devonshire ft Water streets, Bostop^ Mast.

Stotjks of Domestics

RKi-uni.isiiKi> m

IN TOWN.

* OABBIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Ever opened In IVutcrvUle.

Also

The Leonard Scott FaUiihing Co.,.

■ AT

The new and superior sea-going Steamers
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up at great expense wltha large number of bean*
ti ful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
Leave AtlanticWfaarf,Port]and,at7o’dloek and Tndio
Wharf,Bofton, every day at 6o’clock,P.M.(Sundaysexcept*
/d.)
Pareln Cabin...................il,^0
Deck Pare,........................ l^t
Freight taken as usual.
Sept. ,1869.
L. BILLINGS, An,

GlLBRETirS, Kendall's Mills,

Hurial Caskets and Coffins always on
hand, at satisfactory Slices. ^
I shall kep a full arsoitmeot of OllAMBKR SI3T8,'»'al
nut, Chc»tout. Aih and pine. The Pine sets I have made

EOR B0ST02S'. •

Buy your Hardware

Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, “Hemp, Straw,
nnd Oil Cloth Carpetings.

ONE OF Til)-: I1K8T

STANDAED PEEIODIOALS for 1870.

F. KENRICK, JR.,

Coungte, fUirrora, /totijtrs,
And all goods usually kept In thlslinoofb.uilnesi.
In addition to the above goods, I have (he largest and best
Stock of

A Good Line of Hosiery dc Gloves.-A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

T*

T

UE-OPENED,

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain nnd Fancy C.'issi
meres, &c.

nd getVluteiasR OooJ»attheloweltin#rlKI price

I

by ns good a workman as can bo found on the river. And
Good style Prints for 10 ct.s.
(hey are worth very much more than those tdrown together,
NEW YOltK.
Sheetings for 10 cts and upwards.
asuiotft of'them are.
I shall keep a large vaiiety of LAMPS, BRACKETS,
Jn{li*pcnf{ibtt(o rtU tleBiroun of beinff lotll informed on
Varcty of Hoop Skirls, from 50 cts. up.

the ffreni iufyects of Iht doy.
All will b.- sold or- VKIiY LOW FOB CASH..^

1. The Edinbmg^h Review.

/ C. R. McFADDEN.

Thl.-t i. the oldest of (heseries. In its main features it still
fnllowi in the path marked out by Brougham, JelFrt y. bhliiey
' Smith, and Ix>rd (lolbiud, its original founders and first con*
trfbutors.

BM.
Wiitcrvillc, Mny 22,186

48

QLOBKS, ftc, fto.
MIRROR PLATES fitted to Frames of all sixes.
REPAIRINQ AND PAINTING Furniture done at all times
All of the above goods 1 rell as low as anyone in Water*
villewiLL on OAK. All 1 ask is for customers to price them,
aud judge for themselves before purchasing.

17

2. London Quarterly Review,

IJKIFAILIM5

r.VK

PRESEBVEBS

which cninmcnroA lls 128th volume with the January nundier,
wit* set on foot as a rival to thn EDlNUUitoii. It resolutely
iiiaintuinN it.s opposition In politics, and sliows equal vigor lo
its literary ^upurtmeitr.

CBi:.EBTlA.TEX>

6. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine

Perfected

TKK.MS KOIl
For any one of the Uvviews
00 per a nuuui
F«ir any two of the Kevlews .
,
7 00
“
Forany three of the Keviews
1000
“
Vor all four of Che UevieWH
.
12 00
“
For bl.Yckwitoirp MagHxin#
4 CO
“
For IlliiLkwood and oiie lleviuw
7^)
For Kliickn oixl iinti any two ot the llevicwfl ]0(i(‘
I or I.tack wood and rhrei- of the Be views
18 00
IcrliliirkwrHiil and the fuur UKvIewA
.
15 00
Fingl** NuiiibiT* of a Revii-w, f?l, Single Nuuibf rs of Mackwood, 8) CeniH.
1 lie llovitMv.H are puhliHlicd q*nrlrrty; IHncUwood's
.YTngnztno Is niuntlily. VuluiiieN cuinuieiioe in Joniiarv.

CLUB.=^.

POSTAGE

Also Mon sT Women’?, «nd Children’s Rubber Overs,

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

AND

EYE

a-L-fiSQEa.

The large and lucreatlng sales of these

'

The Brilliant Assistance they Give- in all
- .
Cases ■!

nut bo o'ltcrwise than it has, in the almost GENERAL
Tlie ro'TAor. on current subserlption*, to any part of the i APOI’TION ofourCHI.KIlK.A I'MD UKIIFKUTUU BPKC*
I'nlted SIhU'.«, Is 'I’wo (JfiHe a nuuibor to be prt'paid at ihc TAdl.Eh by the residents of this locality.
ofilce of dt’Urery. For back number.* Itie postage Is double.
With a full knowledge of the Yalue of the assertion,

PKKMIUMS TO NE.F SUllSOUlUElli. ■
Nuw Subscribers to any two of the above ppriodic^ls for
1S;0 wlllbf entitled to rscolvo one of the Four Ueviawv tbr
New .Subscribers to all the five may receive IHuckwond,
or TWO of the Reviews tor 1869.
BACK NUMBERS.
To those ceding Spectuoles,wo afford at all thnes an op*
Siib.ieribera may, by applying ejirly. obtain back sets of
the R. t jews from January, 1865, to December, 1860, and of portunlty of procuring tbe^UEST and most desIradle.
BliickwoodV .slagazlne from January 1866, to Uccemter, 18T0,
ut current subscription price.
Ntliher premiums to 8ub.scrlberB, nor difcount to
('lub>S(an be allowed, unless the money is remitted dlrectto,
the l*ublUliera. No premiums can be given to Clubs.
*

We Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
Aids eves Manuficturtd.

\oR OLD AND

KENDALL’S

MILLS,

140 Fulton St., New York.
Tup LciiN'AitD So6tt I'ufiLieuiNO UoMrANv also publish
THE F.AR.uKHb’ GUIDE to boiontiflc.nnd Frnctical Agrlcul
ture. By Henry Stefuens, F B. S., Edinburgh, and the
late .I 1‘ Norton, Protosvor of Fclentlfic Agrlculturn in ’ YaU
ollege, Now Haven
rrlcB.^^T. By mail, post*pald, #8,

ALSO

10

Dll. G- S- TALMEK,

“E fe T Y

ME.,

g

Ask your Druggist for it, and if ha hag not
got it, he will order it for you.

HALIBUT;

Smoked Sali^nf.Pickled Tripo;
, S WEE T
POTA TOES ,
Domestic Lard and
Pork; Sardines;

CAUTION.
To Females in Delicate Health.
r.

Fluor Albus. Buppressiou, and o!h«r Menstraal Peranee
ments, are sll treated on new pathological piiccirleM and
Mpeedy relief guoranteed in n very few days Po IiiTariably
certain Isthe nuw mode of traatmenC, that most ohstlnato
coniplnintfl yield under it, and the affiicted perron soon rejoires in peifucC health.
Dr. Dow haano dovbt had creater experhure in (he cure
of dlsessesof women than any other phyrlclaif in Boston
BoardingaccommodaCions foj patients who maywlih o
stay In Boston ufew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow,Pince 1843,having confined his whole attention
to an office practice for tho cured Private Dlsearea and Fe
male (complaints, acknowledges so superior in the United
Suites.
N. B..—Alllottirsroust contain one dollar, or they will
not. be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
DofttOD,July 26,1869.
Iy6

Pickles; •
French Mustard,;
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Cliocolatc; Ground Chico v '■"nid f^'r
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, ■warranteu safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades.
Also a good assortment of

DENTAL OFFICE,

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..

over

With many other articles too numerous to mention.

Hub always on hand a full assortment, Ruitablefor every dl*
fiiculy.

We take occasion to notify the Public that
we employ no pedlars, and to caution
them against those pretending to
have our goods for sMe.

C. A. CnALMERB & Co.
WatctTlIlB, NoT.'t*h,U)f9

opr ^“.opIe*8 Nat’l Bank'

llYJRS1!:XfA.^S

PUlirO
Fon SAIB

Druggists.-

ROOFIPTCy

7p rents*

Cr.Xi. Robinson <£ tCo*

'riiree Ely Eelt Roofing,

No fwticle was ever placed before tho public composed
of such perfect incredients for promoting the growth of
Ihorilair or for rendering it beautifully (Tark nnd glossv,
causing it to curl or remain in any desired position. It
prevents the hair having a harsh, wiry look. It prevents
nlUrritnted, itching scalp skin. It affords a bonutifuilv
nch lustre* Its e ffects will outlast any other preparation

TWO DOORS NOR'ni OP THE POST OFFICE,

Invite particular attnntion to their extonsivo stock of

PARLOR AND COOKING

STOVRS."

State Assayer’B Office.
_
20 State Street, Borion.
MESSRS. ITursbll, Wood ft Co.,
Gentlemen;—1 have analysed Unriell’s Purity for the Hair
'White-Monntain, Tropic, Improved Magnet, and
am ftmlllarwith the formula with which It Is made.
This prei aration contains Ingrudlents which give (o It the
and Feerless.
e-UrableobarBcters of a superior hair dreitlng. 14 IS free
They have also n new. Cooking Stove, which they feel from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be ueed
confident has no superior—
with entire safety.
Respectfully, 8. DANA 1IAYB8,

As an Inducement.
Wo olTer to the kikst purcimse in 1,000 square feel of
tlie TiiitKK 1’ly Felt, with the necessary coating, for
Thirty Dollars.

WE

PATENT HOOF PAINT.
This Puint i.composcU ol gums, nils,and resinouB substanoes,combined vrith distilled tar and the bust known dryers It
contains no mineral or p!gment,.t8 preparxd, aSAUT |oR uel,
abouttbeoonsistoncyofordinary mixed paints. IteostsmucU
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
less,retains its elasticity longer, and Is more durable.
he subscriber is manufucturing* nnd has for sale, at
County rights for sale.

vividly portraying the peril**, baidship.*, and romatuc of u

I'HAl’PEU’S AND KUONTIkIsMAN’S LIl’K.

Thie work offers great ioduoements to Agents. U is finely
illustrated; intensely interesting; replete with humor, pa*
tlio*. and iustruotinn, Hod treats of subjects whiuh are new
tho Foundry, near the Mnine Central Itailroad sta*
undiavitieg. Kvery page will be found fresh, original, and
tion in W^utervUle, the celebrated
entertaining. Now Id press and bound lo have a groat run.
Ftir descriptive circulars and teims, which are very liberal
PATENT COKJETER HARROW,
address the Publisher,
Die best implement ever presented to tho farmer for nul*__________ IL'yi m
ft 10^, Hartford, t’onn.

T

For Circulars and all particulars, Address

WILL

SELL

FOR

THIRTY
‘t,

DAYS

_
,
Stare Assayer of Massaebuxe ts.
VIIB CNION irANGB,
Prepared only by J. C. gURSELL & CO.-; Ko. S Chat
a stoyc which has many convonloncos, can be used with ham Rov/, Boston.
coal or wood, and is sold conDparntively low.*
^ Also Miinufnctnrersof the NATIONAL CHEMICAL
Baking Powder and Flavoring Extracts.
■In THE LINK OP PARLOR STOVES tiiet hate
IHE BEST IN USE.

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

The Illuminating Farlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

AND SOAP-STONE

And other kinds, Open nnd Air-tight.

BIIOA ROOFINO OOUFANY,
OinO

vorizing the soil, fitting it fur the reception of aeed oi all
kinds and covering it. No farmer having used one of
them will liuvo any other.
April, 1869.
40
JOS. FERCIVAL.

NEW YORK.

Sash, Doors,

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

•WE ARE ALSO DEALERS.IN

STOVRS^^

OREAT 'WESTERN

OP KEW Yonu.
Hbnnedro County.—In Probate Court, at AugUi^tR, on the
second Monday of Deoembur, 18C0.
•
OFFICERS.
KUOB F. MaKtTON. Guardian of JAMES D. MAKSTON,
FUBD’K W. MACY, Vlce-Pres.
JULIA C. MAU8TON nnd ELLA P. MAU8T0N, of ROBERT BAGE, Pres.
WESLEY B. SHADEK, Sec’y.
U’atcrviliv, in raid County, minors, baring petlllonvd for
~
^ llcunse to svll thu following real pstatu of'said wards, the pro*
SSUES Poltclos upon ail approved plans, at low ratev, and
rood* to lu placed on intvrusC,tIx: All theiuterext of said
with unusual liberality to policy holders.
wards in Die following desoribud estate of Drummond FamsAH poiloiosstrirtly non forfuFublwafter Jrst payment, un
Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.
wortii, decua.*ad, situate in Norridgcwork) in Somerset Coun der Massanhusttts Nou*ForleitabIu Act,adopted by thlsUcfu*
ty; in n lot of land, conreyed toaaid dveuased by William pany.
Uvan : and In anothur parcut of land, of about flDy acres, oon
AH surplus divided among the insured
Rei*bleiK eon Chaplin 8t,, oppofiie Foundry.
vuYud to tbe deceasvd by Josrpb Taylor.
No restrictions upon reeidenoeor travel, and no sperial perORncRCD, That notice theruof be ^veu three wcoks surcca* mils required for mariners, or for any occupation (except
slvelj prior to the second .Monday oi Jan .nvxt, in (be Mail, ii thosuofa peculiarly baxardouscharacter.
Examlnution will convince that evciy good, equitable and
newspnpur printed in Watervilla, that all persons loteruBtud
mxy attend at a Court of Probate then td be boldun at Augus* liberal feuture of the best Life Companies ha8'i>«eQ adopted
lU NOT,
ta, and show cause, if an),'why tbe piayer of said pvtitlon by the Great Western.
should not be ullewed.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
11. K. BAKER, Judjsc
Apply to V. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agent for New England,
Atteii: J. Burton, Register.
26
Ac C. 11. Kedingtoii’s Furniture 8toce, and ho will put yoa
Office, 10 State Street. Boston,
ill some one of the BE8T Dffires theie aie in the oounlry,
3m 17J Or to T. 0. WINSLOW, f tate Agent, Portland, Me
and the IIB8T is always (he Cll KAI*R8T in the « nd,

M

I

BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oilf, Nails,
Glass, Tjn \Vare,

AT G!SJS’A2' 2fA:RGALA'S,

bit Now Factory atCrommetri Mills,
^5
keep constantly on hand til
the above arflohs of various aixes, the prices of which will be
found as lowM the same quality of work can be bought any
Inches atb. The Stock end workmanship wUI be of
tbe first quality, and our work li warranted to be what it H
represented to be.
lo-Our Doom vlll b.klln-dr'td with DRYUBAT. udnet
with steam -——Orders solicited by mall or otherwisa.

And every thing usunily kept in a Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.
iVaterville, Nov. 4,1669.

For provf of which •xamine the stock at
I

• ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

AND

1

.

ao.MA.H fit'AIII'., Ac
At tlio MISSUS I'lSHBU'.S;

Qlock and White AlsftOM.

roUUur I

U.«.

——MAXUFAOTUU)

^ For UotAM and OmeUrr Fences, Publio Buildloxs.
( )
Public Squares, B^ustrades. Ac.
<
FTfpA Offira, I>eslc, Jlnnh, and Counter
Jlaiiinge ; Iron Settoee, Chairs,
Hat and Umbrella Stands, Vasos, Bouqnot
Holders, Grave Borders, Flower Stands, Trelll*
SUM, Horse I’osfs, Stable Fiimittiro, Iron Col
umns, and all kinds of Omomoutal Iroii Work.
. Low Frioesi and Work Warranted,

< I J. L. IfcOBXIR’X'B &, Oo.
63 Merrlmao Street, Boston.
^i**

NEAR nATMABKET SQUARE.

Manhood I How Lost, How Restored,

Street,

“

---------- ——a— -” —’

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,
OCULIST AN© AURfSTAitifioial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
.
Trealmenl for Calarrb,
ay No oharg. for oonaallstlMi.
'-I

WP.

<;OVKT BTnBBr, ■OB’EOJT,

THE RICHMONP RANGE, . .
highly pr.lHd by Ihca? whobav.ur.d It, i? M|d laiar
all oth.r 9 to«« y.t Isveiit.d, for ritb.r Goal or Wo.a
Sopara
AKWOLD fc MMADBR, Agtata

AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
TOR BALE, VERY LOW,

HTni.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, 8oU Proprielor,
•

Congress

PORTLAND, ME.

Tho reputation of this preparation la ao wall
cstabllshtiu, Uiui llttto need be said In this connee*
Uon.
On MAN Jthas never ftillod to euro PAINFUL
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CONTRACTING MDSn
CLES.STIFFaVESS and PAINS IN THE JOINTS,
STITCHES in tho SIDE or Back, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, BURNS, 8^VELLING8, CORNS ami
FROSTED FEET, Persona afibet^ with Rbeuma*
tlsro can bo ulTectuHlIy and permanently cured by
using this wonderful prai>aratlon : t( penetratea
to (lie nerve and bone immediately on being ajK
plied.
O.N HORSES it Win ouro SORATOnRS,
SWEENEY, POLL-EVI^ FISTULA, OLD RUN
NING SORES, SADDLE or COLLAR GALLS,
SPRAINED Joints, stiffness or th&
STIFLES, fto. It will prevent HOLLOW HORN
and WEAK UAOK IN UILOA COWS.
I have met with great adooeh In bringing my
Mixture within the reach of
Publio, i am
dally In receipt of lettera from Phyaiciani, Drug
gists, Merohanta and Farmera, teaiifying ta ita
curative powera.

WBOUaHT & OAST ISON &An.iNas

Just published, a new edition of Dr Culvwr*
wetll’a Uelebrwicd Gaiiay on the kaoioal
SBtSw ®ouax (Without medicine) o^BpiEMAToaxHaA, or
Seminal Weaknesf, Inveluntary Seminal Loss
M, iMPOfiNor,' Ueotaland Physical Ineapaelty, Impediment**
lollanlige.ele.; aleo, OoNsuMPrioK.<£piuPST,an(friTf, Ins
dueed by selMndulgenee or sexual extravagancr.
Price, In a eealed envelope, only 6 cents
The celebrated author. In this admirable essay, cleatly
demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful praoUoe, that
tbe alarming consequences of self-abufe may be radically
cureiLuithout the dangerous use of internal mediofne or the
Black SilkBi
application of tbe knife; pointing out a mode of- cure at once
Good Stock
C.R.MoFAODEN
simple, curtain, and eO'uctuahhy means of wlUoh every tufier*
NOTICE.
no matter what bis cciiditloii may be, may cure himssU
i^iKSU tDuel
bit, Oysters,Tomato<e. o.,«t
IITHERKAS my wife, Elver Holt, has left me without JoAt •r,
RADIOAILY.
U. A OlIAhUEltg
TV oause, I hereby eaution all peiwona not to harbor or cheaply,privately,und
(L^
This l.ecture should be In hands of every youth and
trust her on my account, as 1-shull pay ro debes” ot her coir* ovary uiau
gYUDP—avaryoo)! siarttrUoanbe .» h at
in the luud.
tracdug aitvr ttbia date.
sHI V IIRRB ft GO
Sent’under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post*
Uonaao^Dec.21,1869./ 27 3w
ik’A NS II. HOLT.
paid, on receipt of si^cents or two post stamps. Also, Dr.
VIIK OHALLKNGK MEAT CHOPPER-a iiica thing
Uulverve]rs“MarriageQulde,”prioe2$ cents. Address the
Publltheri.
i fur ftinily use-'for sale ut
FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
^
0. L. ROBINSON & CO’S.
lyM
OUAB. J. 0. KLINB ft OO,
lueunwitb BOOTOBY.'
I9T Bowery, New Voih, Post Office Box 4,860.

D

No. 301^

For Man and Boast.

It tvUl Cure MheumaHam.

W. 3Sr. FISHER,

W

Solicitor of I>atents,

The Great- Externa) Remedy,

SALE.

OUR STOCK OF
Keknxdio 86.—December 22,1669.
'rAKKN on execution, William and John F. Lamb, of C<ln*
HABDWARE, BUILDING MATERIALS.
I ton, in Mid County, against A K. Mitohell of Portland,
in tho County of Oumberlund,and Henry F. Hanson, of said
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
Clinton,late partnersuodei tbeflrmonme of A. It. Mitchell s unu«un]|y large, and to thtse about to build orrepuii,we
and Company, and win be sold at pnblio auction on Thurs- hull olTe r extra luducenwnta.
File Cutter.
day, (he third day of February A. I). 1870, at ten of the clock
ARNOLD ft- MBADER
2'eniple ftt...,'>Patcrrille, Afe,
in the forenron.Htthe store of B. G. llodgden,*lu Clinton, in
said Oountv of Kennebec, all (he "rigbtln equity'* which
said
Mitchell
and
Hanson,
ot
either
of
them,
have
or
had
on
AM kindfl of Files and Raapa mndc from the best Cast
THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
that tvelfth day of November, A. D. 1608, at — o’clock In the
Steel liud Wurrouted. HurticuUr ntlentioii given to
AUUANTED as pure and white as any Lead in tho world
— noon, being the time of the atUchmvntof the Mme on the
dold b
ARNOLD ft MkAURK.
Uo*cutting old 1^'ilas pin! IHiRpR.
Cush imid fur
original writin this aution, to releem the following described
old Files. File* ^ KtiKps for snie or oxchnnge.
real estate situated in'’aid G llntoD, to wit^ a certain parcel of
Oy Orders by cx|ju*h8 or otliorwiHO will receive prompt Hand, and the buildings Cbpreon,latelynccupied by raid A. R
F. L. CHANDLER,
.
.
___________
attention.
[87
Mitchell and Company,as a Bruph Wood Manufiiotory, on
the Sebostloook River, at Hunter’s Mill,, in said Clinton
Attorney
and
Oounsellor
at
Law,
ncluding the water privilege- The above detorlbed premi*
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Ho:b, Tree, sex
being subjected to a mortgage, now hold by 0. W. Whitten,
' WATERVILLE.
to secure the payment of about twelve hundred dollats.
Shrub tind Evergreen
___ TiiOMAS B, BTINOUFIELD, Deputy gheilff.
SSSSDSy
Oppiqx, 'Main Street, first door south Williams Ilouve.
A mil N ISTRATRl X’S NOTICE.
WITH DIUIOTIONH FOR .CUhTultK,
I^OTIOK Is hei’eby given, that the lubsorlber has beep
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Prepaid by mall. The most oouipIetH and judi.duui assort II duly appointed Administratrix on (h estate of FUAN(?Id
ment in the oounlry.
AUKNTB WANTKD.
''nM subscriber ofiers for sale tb. House ooeupied by
KKNNKICK, late of A’atervllle, in the County «f Ken-,
25 8orU of eiUMSHbr ftiyVl; iiyepaVl by ouH* Also Small neboo, duoeoacd, intestate, und hoi undertaken that trust
liinisrif on Showion Street, in Wnterrllle Villnge.
irrults«.^Njl4P||.Vfttba alilfivi|#w
ftp, prepaid by by friviogttoud as the law directs: All pareous, therefore, Tlie bouse contains eleven ronnis, vwll finiahod; wood
IktlyRoBelfAUto, prepaid, (•ctl.OO. Oottovar's having demands against the estate of said decoaaedare desired alied and good stable, 20 by 30 feel, with callnr.
fiar &D6} ft2a par 1001). prepaid. New to exhibit tl)o same for rettlrmeut; and all ludebted lo said
Also his rOUNURY nni) MACHINE SlIOl', shunted
|u|[^rbl>oo)log Juan lltMmxcekl«,/klcie esch. •state are requested
'equesi to make payment to
near tlie Mnine Ceatral Rallrond Station, togetlier with
“
* '...........
26
MIN
Mu Cape Oofi Cranberiy, for'a^UMd. ar loaltnd
■liNERVA KENRICK.
Dnrmber
J8,18C’Q.
26
tlio Engine nnd Maclilnbry and n Inrge lot of Flasks,
Too per lOO. prepaid, with dlrectloa. Fri^d laU*
\------------^
i’nfternn, tee., now in use |n said Foundry nnd Sliop. I
by tdiirvFX, ffAlla; oloo Uada 4Ut. deeda oii Com*
RIKD CITRON t
inTinoti*
C. A .OUAtMKRf ft CO'9. will give to any one desirous of going into tlio mnniirnc‘•^tf^YATSON.OId Colohy Nurxeriea and
Wa|whouir,
turoof Iron, a qrk.vt iiauuaim.
13
Maas. J^abtlsbed in
^ : -to 27
Watervllle, Got. 28,1800.
,1. I’ERCIV^I.^

AS

WILLIAM H. OLIFFOED,
COCNSELLOK AT X.AW,

Call on Boothby,

DELAYS ABE DANQEDOUS !

FURBISH.

Watqfvllle, August, 186^.

^i^Are you Insured 1

.SHERIFF’S

-LH. PLAISTED nnd C. K
jy20

MAI^E^^S.

7S Slalden Lane,

IN ALL Colors,

KiahroHerid, Sets-Jifck Ties,

FOR THE HAIU!

Ill their stock of Cooking Stores will bo found tho

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HUNTER
and Oregon Fione6r,

rOLLAItS AI^ JdUFFS,

Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No. TZndleott street

is consulted daily lor all diseases lacldent c
DtheBoiton,
female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Palling ol the Wom

^ n 1^ M 8 h

watb rtillb

A hbtory andlull desor ption of the North Western ^iopoN
with extremely interesting accounts of the dircuvery uf the
Columbia, the Indian Tri^’B, Che Fur Traders, rlie Oregon
Mijsieos and tragic fata of Dr. Whliiuan and F. mily, thu Im*
in’grantH, and Early Time.* In Oregon, etc.
With events in the life time of u

L. P. MAYO,

For
Burns,
Diarrhoea,
Neuralgia,
Colic, Cramps,
Bites and Stings^
Sprains, Dysentery,
Sick & Nervous Head- ■
aclic. Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Pimples on Ihe Skin,
Chilblains, Worms in Children.

>

contlnursto meet al) order
WATKRVILLK, MK.
inthe above line. In a man
ner that hasgiven. satisfau
Clilorolorm, Ether or N
tion to tho best employer
50
fjr a period that indicate rous Oxide Giii dministerod when desired.
Bomo expeienoe in the (bus!
ness.
V '
Orders promptly attended
toonsppllcation athisshop,
Alain Street, J
opposite Morston’a^o'ir,

0^ Send for Circularti and Samph$,

Suited to i‘'u!l iiiu) WinUr iriido,
.fust received ut
MISSKS K. & S. FISIIKU'S.

H .>rO KED

L ALDF.K’S
JJlWEUn
4
STORE,

GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERINGa

ur MRS. FBANOtS FULLER VICTOR, OF OREGON.

Feathers I

Waterville Dee 1.1868.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

“ THE BIVER OF THE WEST,".

WANTED.

A Sure Cure and Instant Belief.
>

jb^ICKEiGS* by tho Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
Manuractarc. by tho Franklin Medical Amabltn. No m
Winter 8t., Boston, Maoe.
'
*8
the qt. nr bushel; Fre*th Ground Bncktvheat;
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Ryo Meal; Oat .
This
AssoolatlonereotFoProprietors
oad
Mainbetoren
»
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
Dr.Foiter’eJnstly ce'.ebruiod Caurih Remedy.
6m»

GRA VE STONES, ifc
madeof the best maible
TbeyhaveGD handa'large
aesortmentofChe aboveartl

Ijy" N. B.—Tliose liaviiig accounts with W. L. Max. ELL, will ohligo him by calling and settling.

Unites the bast Walar-proof t’Ompoailloii with the
heel Water-proof Pabrio in the beat manner, and atth»
lowest price to the consumer.
Thnreislsc, a foundation of Tarred Pelt: 2d,a layer cf
water-proof Composition; 3d, another layer ot Felt; 4tb,
another layer of Composition; fitL, another layer of Felt.

Forn Now Illustrated Book of great hi^toiical interest, stir
ring ennts and ihriliing udventure.

ARRANGEMENT.

We keep constantly on hand tbe following artlolec—

MONUMENTS,

XOVNG,

. At MAXWELL'S.

■
w

NOTICE!

MAKBI.B A GRANITB

hioli you can have at a very small profit for cash, as
oles.
tlint is what tells in trade.
Persons wishing to purchasearclnvitf I'tocall'and exam
Bp-Doii’t mistake the old place—
ine.
W. A. F. STEVENS ft SON

The Leonard Scott Fubliehing Company,

Ostriclx

The aabsoriberB, will fur
oixh at short notice,

BOOTS & SHOES,

DRUOGIST,

The January nurabors will be printed from new typo, nnd
arrangements have been made, which, It is hoped, will secure
rcgulai anti early publication.
/

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MABBLE WORKS.

VARIETY OP

E. H.

AGENTS

All work entrusted to rro will be warranted to give
SRtlfnction, and pricts will bo reasonable.
A. W. NYE.
10
Waterville, Sept. 1,1869.

Keep yotir head cool and your feel warm, nnd you nre
ill riRht. What is tbo uso of going with cold, damp feot,
vbon you cnii get sucli nice Overshoes at Maxwell’s,
:o keep tlicm dry aud warm.

^I Ti'pr.. ill iheiiiimlve# #0 npparonl nn (rial, that the remit coultl
'

fi

F^INTIBTO.

ns low aS cnii bo nITordod for cosh.

Is sure pri>of of their superiority. We were satisfed that they
would be appreciated here ns elsewhore, and that the renlit
ol thc iidviintuge.* offered to wearers of our bHSUtitul Lense,
TJX. the BASK AND comfort, tlie assured and ascertained im
proYctnent of the tight, and
1

n

Stm-WEEKLT LINE.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

if you don’t want Over.shoD8,| ju-st call "and sec the

A discount of twenty pfr cent, will bu iillowc^ to Clubs tif
four otmore persons, whenthe periodical* are sent to o.ne i

ADDREjS.

Spectacles

Instant Relief&om Pain!

On andxfterthe 18fch last, the fineSteamer
_______
DlrigoandFranconla, will untilfurther nO’
tlce, run as f^ows.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONDAYandTHURS
MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S Hftving taken the Shop nt the
DAY,at 6 D. M.,andleave Pier 88 K. U. New York, every
Old Stilson Stand on Temple Str',', 9
MONDAY and THURSDAY,atS P.M.
BXTBBER BOOTS,
formoly occupied by Mr. S. D. Savage, I shaii do pleased
The Dirigoand Franconia are Acted up with fine acoommo
dationsforpassengers.makingthis the most convenient atd
to receive orders for House, Sign and Carriage
Woin.n's & Misses’
comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
PAINTING, GRAINING,.
Passage In State Room 85. Cabin Passage 84, Meals extra.
—RUBBER BOOTS—
GoodsioTtcarded to and from Montieal. Quebec-, Halifax,
PAPER HANGNG.
St John,and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
Just wlmt every one ouglit to
sendtheirfrelgbttotbeSteamersasearlvas 4 P.M., on tbe
GLAZING,
daysthey leave Portland.
OARRIAQE REFAIRINO
Forfroigbior passsge applyto
UENliY FOX,aalt’8 Wharf,Portland.
will also bo promptly and faithfully done.
Wei and Eiploih; Time.
39
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 E. R. New York.

lliaxarus tSL Mori^is’'

VAM coimnencrd 52 years ago. Equalling thv Uuartuilica in
its Htentry nnd -.eientinc d*-piirtsments, it has won a wide rep*
utation for tlic iiari utlves and sketches whiclt enliven its pag
es.

NEW

Rubbers^ Rubbers!

3. The Westminster Review
4. The North British Review,

DU. DOSTEit>S l

MAINE STEAMSH P COMPANY.

C. H. UEDINGTON.

has Just cloaed Us G2d volume. In point of literary nhilily
this Kcvlevv Ih inst rising to a luve 1 w ith Us competBord
it
is (hu ailvocute of political and religious liberaiirui.
now in it.* 51st volume, oceupiofl a very high position in periaUicul lUcraturt. I'nseing beyond the narrow -forinuliHis of
schools and partlt.d, it appeals to a wider rang^of sympuUiie.o
ntid a higher integricy yfconvlrtlon. '

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby Stree

A

COKBIKTISO oi.

For Men nnd Boy#’ YVenr.

win leave Waiorvlllie for I#ewistoo Portlond, Box

Leave for Bangor end in termediate rtafions at 0 A. M.
BOSTON,
(Accomodation.) aud 4.8C P. M., connecting jrith trains for
FTERanexUnilvrpraotlreof upwards of twenty yean
at Kendalt^s Milts.
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, 'Tin Ware, tfkowhegan
continues to secure patents in the United states; also Im
Trains ell] bo due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Great^ritaln, France and other foreign countries. Caveats
&0. &c.
Intermediatestadonsat, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Specifications Bcndr, Assignments, and all papers for draw!
Trains
will
be
due
from
Bangor
and
intermediate
stations
Allfi r salcas low as can be bought o& he r iver.
Inga for Patents exeentid on rearonible terms with dispatch
at 10 A.M 6 80 P.M. (accomoUatlon.)
Say, 1867.
July, 1809._____ _____
_ EDWIN K0YE8, 8up_t^ Ileaearcbes made into American and Foreign woiks, to deter'*
mine (he validity and utHIty of Patents or Inventions, legal
and other advice reedered on all math rs tonehlng the Mme
REMOVAL.
POUTLAI5D AND KEN. KAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent furnished, by remlitinl
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washinglon. .
D K . A . PINK II AM ,
No \goiioytn the United Stalesposseiee* atipetlor
racllltlef for oblninlug’raicnu ,or ascerlalnlnslbe
pateiilobllft
> oflnvenllotis'.
SDRGEON
DENTIST,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
During eight months the subscriber, In the course of his
large
practice,
made
on iwlcr rVjecild spplIcKions. BIX*
Commencing Dec. 8,1869.
KBNDALL^S MILLB,M8.
TEW APPEALS, lEVEBY ONE ot which w.Bilotldtd in bl.
favor
by
the
CommlssioBer
Of Patents.
. Hal removed to hli new office,
ub PassengerTrsinfot Portland and Boston will leave
Watervllleat 10.00 A.M.; connecting at Brunswick with
IsTO- 17 XTBWIT-A.X.L SX-TESTIMONIALS.
AndroscogglnR.R.forLeWiston and Farmington. Return
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of tbe most oaparlk mn succxib
First door north of Brick ilotfl, where he continue to exe ing will be dnie at 4.35 p. m.
utv all orders for those in need of dental services.
Uftve WatorvllleforSkowheganat 4.80 P.K.; connecting at ruL practloncrswlth whomb I have official iolercouise.
.
CHARLES MASON,Commissioner oiPxUnts.”
Kendall’s Mills with Malno Centre 1 Railroad for Bangor
I have no heHtntlon In assarlnginventors (ha(they cannet
FUElOIlTTralnleaves Waterville every morning at 6.45
employ
a
man
rcre ooMPiTiNT Ann TRUBiwoftTHT and more
for Portland and Boston, arrlvingin Boston without change
capoblc of pulling (bclr applicatlors In a form to secure for
ofcarsor bulk. Returning will be duea 112 45 A. m.
them
an
earlyand
favorable eonilderation at the Patent Office
THROUGH FARES from Dangotand Statlonseast of Ken*
EDMUND BtiRKB.
dalPsMlMs on the MaineCentral road to Portland and Bos
^
.
Late Commlsfionef of Patents.”
ton on this route will be made the same as by the Maine
MB.R.n.EDDThasmadeformeTHlRTEKNapplIcatlont
Oentralroad.
So
also
from
Portland
and
Boston
to
Bangor
Mnmifncturor and Dealer in
In all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
nnd stations east oiKendall’s Mills. ■
Chat one is Now PXNniNo. Pueh unmistakable pivwtf of great
Through TicketB sold at all stations on this line for Law* talent
ability cn hla part, leads me to reeommend all In*
renceand Boston,also,In Boston at Eastern and Bosten fc ventorsand
to apply to him to procure their Patents, as they may
Maine stations on thlsjlne.
besnreof
having the most faithful attention bestowed oix
KF.NI)ALL’S MILLS, ME.
11
August Deo., 1869.
L. L. LINGOLN, Sup’t.
thelrcasoB,and at very reasonable cbsrget. '
BostoD,JaD.l,1870.—ly
JOBN 0^.4111,”

Ctisto}n WqrJct

A Good Assortment of Glottis

rains

T10tonA.M.and intermediate Btatlons at 5. A. M, {Freight,1• and

HARDWARE. BUILDING MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,

Dr aentlemcn. Ucpaimno of all kinds neatly done.
0. F. MAYO.
jnerxvIIle.Jan’y 22at,18W._____________________ 80

I’iqiins, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe ;
riain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
White Flannels.

Aofe Agtnt qf ihe United Statei Patent OJficCf
Wa$fiinglonf under the Act qf 1887.

Snmmer Arrangement.

lias n splendid assortment of

till olditore directly opposite thePottOtHoo.
All accounts due the tafe firm of Uaskell ft afayo beingin*
,ludcd In theabove sale. I would request an oe'ly payment.
I ihal 1 keep constantly in store a fu II assortment of goods
lor
I.ADIB'8 AND OHIl.DnKK’e WRAIl
rfthebostmaanfiiS'nre. Partleularatteutionwillbo paitt to

A nice tine ofirhile Goods,

PATENTS.

SOLIOITOH, OP

GILBR3STII,

KKKDALI. B MILLS,

t thvbttilneaa recRotly carried on hyus,and shal kiontinue
nbe Manufaotarea .d sale of

FOIlJilGN

E. hTeddy,

TWttiB.'n.'fln

Boots nnd Shoes,

At tlio old stnnd of Mcadcr & Pliilllpa,
WntorviMo, Mnino.

AMERICAN AND

MAINE .CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Kendall’s Mills Column

Ibavethls day bonglitthf Inteltsi ol

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

DAILY, SEMI-WEEKLY, and WEEKLY.
ilTK pndnn for fc rpndpr t'‘« BORTOK PORT, Daily, SrMi* 1
\y WtLKLT, nnd WirKLY, fiA nK'fn! hikI irircr«><HnK np nny !
^pwpp'iprn'prlntril; well supplied «Tith New* tiiul Oorrvs*
.'ondpoce from nil qonriers of (he world, nnd, n«pcrUlly,
nith A fnilhful Hccotd o( ETPiitt in the Unit<-d Rtiites.
|
I'OLITICe, CuMMKItOC, MAnorACTURKS. IJTRRATURR, AORICDL'
?URK>*-«11 infomiRtiOD nrrr«rnry to n lull underntandinR of
lunnnt ercntn in ennh of these dt'pnrtuifnls, we nhnU cndeaT*
)r to present in cur coluniue.
To Intune good humor nnd kindly frelinijii, Ji nn ohjeef we
lillgently seek; nnd when we run •nfien n«perity by lorbenrmeu, we slmll fp«l thrt nomtthlni; hns Iieen done to promote
Mint f^nlnl fellowship which gives society its richest hires*
n;r. Thanking our old friends for past favors, we eoliclt
'heir continuance, nnd also their efforts to bring others Into
>ur Subsoriprlon I/js«s that nil may we whether wo preach
.he trne doctrine of '76^tleonly ucerrinc (hut can hold the
‘ stars ’* in nor polUIcnl flroinnicnt.

SHOE

Old Stand opposite the P. 0.

New—SuVKX OcTAVN.

'SMALL MBLODKONB toI.tat«2M to 9(0(1'
pei ouatter, Malodeona anU Organa, toi|*ll—tb* uoai drflr*bio Instru eqt on favorable turuia. , O^derf rocalvo^ for
TUKINO AND BEPAIRING. ,

, BALTIMORE, Mb.

Foundjpjf UTotlceB

'
'
Till subscriber,having purchased the whole of tbe Rail, Callathiabouie,WinterStroot.
AddraaaO n.OARBNNTBR,
Hoad FodDdry,neat the Main Central Hail Road Depot, aud <
J.:________ ?»___________________ ’ Watwytlla;lla_
fittedupa V
’ *

^ MACHINE SHOP

connected therawith, la prepared to furolab all klnda of
OA8TINQS,anddo any kind of JOB WOHK that may offer,at i
•hortnotioe Peraonain wautploaspgive mearall.
,
...
' JOS. PEHOIVAL. I
Juno 20,1868.
62 tf
I
I

RAGS!

RAGS!!

PEOPLE’S National bank.
T®B
“Mtlff'«f tlia atookholdara 'ti tha Paoph'i
^ _®^*ri®nal Bank Will beholden at .their Banktn* RooaSt
on Tuaaday, Janoaiy tlth, 1870, at 10 o>olo«k *. , to ohoM
vlraotori^tbaaiualngytar,and traniaetany dtbar biul*
neaa which may eome before them,
1889. 20
U. PBROIVL, Oaohler *.

>ASII, and tho highest price puldfor any (hi gowlb l
paperoun be made .at tho
I
MAIL OFFICE.

(/

TICONIC

national

RANK.

Annual Maoting of tbe 8lookhold.r8 0f the TioonI I . 0 National Bank, of WatervUte, wBI be held nt their
Bnuking Hoiiae, luoaday, January 11, IBTO, nt 2 o’clock
Novelty Wringers.
I. U., for the eleotion of Direoton; nnd fcr the- IransaoK Iran of’
ft. any
n ta 1* othor
.. s.m hualnoAS
t... m I .•
a
aa ioma'^S
hfilhffi
» *.'* "'•* »![,>h*,**»*^Jt«<i NOVEL- tjon
that m«ylejraUy

W*tV
tT TV BmNaBRSthatwoc.noJ.r.t.ood b«iMM_
^ ARNOLD fc UBADEB.

I “*«»>•
^
A. A. FLATTED, Caahier.
\ Wataryille, Dec. 8, 1869,
’19

